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DIRECTORY,
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ccrcuit Court.
(Thief Judge.-Ilon. John Ritchie.
A ss,pias Judges.-Iton. J 0 ha T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Sbae's Attorney.-John C. Mottos.
(nark V Ote Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
igkies.-Daniel Castle ot T., John 1'
Lowe, A. \V. Nicodemus

Register of Wilts.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thog. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
flea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

fi"keri)7.-Robert Barriek.
Tax •Colleetor.-1). H. RouPaahan.
Burreyor.--Rufus A. Rages.
Esfooi Goninp:sioliers.-.Jas. \V. Pearre,

Harry Boyle, 1)r. .1. W. Ililleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Araminer.-D. T. Lakin.
Einnitsburg District.

Justices V the Peace.-.T. II. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knoull, E. T. Me- plIYSICJAN ANI) SURGEON,
Bride. EMMITSBURG, MD.flepistrar.-E. S. Taney.

Coio,t,thIe.-Willimr. II Ashbaneli. professiooai sexviees I%SU 111 moropaitucit-'ehoot Trastee...-Tienry Stokes, E. H. physician and practical Surgeon, hopingZionnyrinan, Dr. R. L. Annan. sv careful attention to the ditties of hisjl e y.4.4r.v.-- II en) y blokes.
2'uttn. Cautatissm'onerx.-0. A. Horner, J.
R. Zimmermann, J. 'I'. Motter. Joseph lamely occupied by .J. II. T. Webb. :122Snouirer, John G. Hess, John '1'. Long _ _•
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CHURCHES. 

. ATTORNEY AT
DFREEi.ICK, MD.uLuthan Church.

Will attend promptly to all legal ,
astor---Ilev. E. S. Johnston. Services laisins,,K,ontsm.th.d to him jv!2 ly
(-very ot her Sunday, 1110,111111g eyell-

:!1g 711 9; o'clock, a. m., awl 7 o'clock, id ward S. ..e.neneiourrer
7  . Sunday .

p. in., respect ively . Wednesday even- OITN 
E AT LA Iv

iiii, lectures ocock p nm., 
,

FREDERICK CITY, MI). 1School at :31- o'clock, p. in., Infants -
School I I p 10. OFFICE-West Church Street . opposite• 

C01111 HOUSO.March of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.) dee 11-t f
_

every other Sunday morning at 1013 
I)1t. j. ..Buss%Y,P•eor- Rev. Cleo . Resser. Serve ic

IJENTIST,
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at 

EMMITSBURG, MD.,_17 ia'cl9ck. Wednesday evening leett,tre
,1-7 o'clock, stoo,my school, Sunday 

O ffice N. W. Corner Squa re. Perffirms
all operst ions pertaining to his protesm--
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ii tut)

r 
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CURES
Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache. Toothache.
Sore Throat. 14wellIngs. Sprstns,

Burns. Scalds. Frost Iptes,
AND ALL OTHER RODILY PAIEs AD ACIIPC

Sold by Druggists and Dealt, e,,,,rher.• rinr ecatc
boots. Direction,. 10111.ns...0,

71157 ClikELEs A. vonnum:ft co.meusm.... ,.A. VOODLSR. It CO1 itim. Xd., E. S. A

Worn log at 9 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church

0"cd,r-Itcy. Win. Simonton. Services
'every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. 01 , :11.41 every °them Sunday, - 
:evening, at 7-1, ii chick, p• in. 1Vednes. ! 

Ji
, ,

Au v eVening let:lure:IL 7i o'clock. Su ..Situ- .At. Geo. .7.7_1„ ontie, Dentist
elaY School at ei o'clock 0. in. Pray- NViii4•41- 112 i 12:st 4-r. :rrd.,er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at ' 
3 

-Ns 
o'clock. 

7 lix'r door to Carroll Hall, will visit .
i Enniiiisburg proressiolially, on the,`:,'t. Joeloti.'s,( Roman Catholic). . 4th Wednesday of each month, and will

‘cshice. First mass remain oVer a few days when the plate.fest•r-Itev. H. P.
tier requires it. augle-ly3 o'clock, a.m., second umass 0-i o'clock,

A M ; Vesper:. 3 o'elock, p. in.; Sun-
day school, SI 2 o'clock p. in.

!ethoilist 1,:pisciipal Church. Z.4.2ii.41eASIZT,M.1.1*-44-''asIss,- '1.'4 114.34q.**'
PROF. DU LAO'SPd.•tor-1;ev. D:iniel 11:141:0I. Servic..8

p'(.1,..k. l'i.,ii•i niecling every oilier 'ifila LA 10,
tvery oilier l'inailay evening at 7 5 't V ; c dti s in,. F Lep ri
ttillIW,.y rVt'hillS: ;II 7.i o'/..iock . Wrd

An unequalled and unfailing renicily forit-silty evening prayer meeting tot if all 411.ta:ses of the Throat and Lungs.
4.""' SH''''''Y '''.1""'l 8 '''''liwk, "*'"; A Sure and Spendy Cure for Asth-tialv, 111,1'110.14 trfr,r.Y other ;',11,idtlY a 2 I ma, bronchitis, Co:cis, Coughs,O'clock, p. in. and Croup; also for

C. W. ._-'oft-wAirrz, M. D.

flayinr located in Einnlitslinrg, offers his

profession, tc deserve the confidence of
lie community. Office in the litiildinff

MAILS.

sou) BY 'DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS,
From Bali iniore, Way, 11 05 a. in.; From G, HOLDSTEIN, PtoPIOETOR,

Baltimore tinaillgit, 7.00 p. III.; Fruits W000rsunv, N. j.
lilgi;rittown and Mest, 7.00 p.m ; From eiseq,,,,w,..4,1404r4r,,x,..444*Rocky Ificl.ics, 7K1'-mi p nit.; From Mut-
ters, 11.05 a.m..; Flom Gettysburg 4.30
p. ui Frederick, 11.05 n.111.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For

Mechanicstown, Ilagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Ilaerisisurg. 8.40 a ni.; (-IN and after SUNDAY, May 27th, 1858. pas-For Rocky Rid.mse, 8.40,a. in.. For Bat- seller trains on thisroad will run as follows :
1 'more, Way, 3.20 p. Fredericit

PASSENGER TRAINS H1\',1',( wy.sT.3.20 p. m.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. m.;  
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in. Daily except Sundap•

Ji.:11 wills close 15 mkutes before sched-
ails time. Office hours front 0 o'clock

m.,_to.8.15 p.n.
filiMal..1G.t.L.M.3.•••.•,.....

SOCIETIES.
Oasmsoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. 31

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening._ 8th Run. Officers : Geo. T.
Gel-micks, P.; C. J., S. Gelwicks, Such.;
I. Theof. Gelwicks, Sen. S ; Geo. G.
,13[ers, Jun. S. ; John F. Amicisberger, C.
_of ft.; Chas. S. Zest:, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
Grounds Of Maryland; D. R. (Jelwicks,
Representative.

"Enterald Beneficial Association,
Branch .No.1,of Eminittsburg, 211d."

oathly meetings, 4th Sunday in each-4 
111011t11. Officers: J. 'ffilos. Hussey, Prest.;
john F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jr's. J.
Crosby. Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Entinitt Lodge No. 47, I.  0. H.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-in: at 8 o'clock. I). D. Grand Architect,

Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Worthy Master, Geo T.
Gel wicks ; Junior Master, Lewis D. Cook;
Ree. Secretary, Jim. F. Adelsberger Fi-
nancial Secretary . R. P. Johnstmm ; Treas-
urer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
Q, Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Junior Building Agsociation.
• Re., Edward H. Rowe; Directors. J.

hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; Joint Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Pasiel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Mutter ; Vice

Presideat, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,
Z. R. Zitninerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; lit-111y Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A Rowe, F. A Mead], John
0. Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicki,

as_. Chas. J. Rowe.

a Iverk in your own town.
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
Citing new. Ca Mal not requir-
ed. We will furdishyou every-raing. any are nuicio,-; fortunes. Ladiesas much 118 Olen, and 1448 OM girl. Makepar. Realer, if you want a business at-roil can ineke great pay's!! the nine you1AS for particulars to II. HALLETT sit CO..rsett;.at, ante. der 17-1y.
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CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES.
l'riee, 215 sod 75 cent, per hot Ire.

NVierictern rylltnet kWh 1 resud

WIN 7W.12 sCI1ED ULE.

STATIONS. Mail Ace. -Exp. Ace.

A.M. A.M.y.M. P.M.
'Mien Station ... .. .. 7 Si 10 05, 4 00 6 -to
Union depot.   . 7 55 10 in 4 05 6 45
Penn'a are  8 01 10 15 4 10 6 50
Fulton eta 8 01 10 17 4 12 6 52
Arlington  8 15 10 26 4 31 7
Mt Hope  S 2,1 10 

4 
30 

25 7 0112

Pd.efiville   8 25 10 SC a 35 7 21
Owings' Mills   

SS 1 . 4 351 "1 i 47 4 La 1 53 05Glyndon 
inunerer  ar.11 45 12 3S 8 31
Gettysburg ar. 1 26 7 20
Westminster  9 34 it 44
New Windsor  9 57 12 05 I78' r3 : 41,3,
Union Bridge 10 10 12 is 6 03 9 25Freilik Juncin 10 21 8 15
Rocky Ridge 10 36 8 28
at snantestown  pi 55 6 45
P,Itie Ridge 11 2.t 7 II
Pen-Mar  11 30 7 20
F.(12'61.'1111  11 41 7 8?
Smithburg  11 49 T 39
Hagerstown ... ...... , ta 15 s os
Williamsport al2 35 • 8 25

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING 8 AST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc.

---

Williamsport 
A.M. A.51

7 '25
II ag,erst o vi 11  7 45
Smithburg  8 10
Eilgemont  8 IS
Pen-Mar  8 28
Blue Ridge  5 34
Meehaniestown   9 00
Rocky Ridge  9 13
Fred‘k Junction...  A.M. 9 26
union Bridge 
New Windsor  

4 40 9 36

westminster  
4 56 9 45
5 27 00

Gettysburg   
17550

Hanover   8 37
Glynilon .   6 20 10 50
Owings' Mills  6 35 11 02
Pikesville   6 50 11 13
Mt. Hope 6 5S 11 20
Arlington   7 03 11 23
Fulton sta. Balto  7 1 1 11 33
Fannie are. " .....   'I 20 11 35
Union detibt "   7 25 11 40
MIMI sta. "  al' 30 11 45

P.M.
1 00
1 12
1 33

2 16
2 29
2 41
2 48
2 52
3 03
3ps
1110
53 15

--
P.M.
'2 00
2 '20
'2 45
2 5S
3 OS
3 15
it 45
4 01
4 15
4 30
4 42
5 05

5 51
6 04
6 16
6 '23
0 27
6 38
6 4n
6 45
6 50

TUE OLD PIANO.

How still and dusky is the long closed

room!

What. lingering shows and what faint

perfume

Of Eastern treasures !-sandal wood and

scent

With nard and cassia and with roses

Went,

Let in time finnsbine.
Quaint cabinets sre here, boxes and fans,

And hoarded letters full of hopes and

plans;

I pass them by. I came once more to see

The o/d piano, dear to memory,

In past days mine.

Of all sad voices front forgotten years,
Its is the saddest ; see what. tender tears
Drop on the yellow keys as, soft and

slow,

I piny some melody of long ago.

How strange it scents !

The thin, weak notes that once

rich and strong

Give only now the shadow of a song-

The dying echo of the fuller strain

That I shall never, never hear again,

Uuless in dreams.

Why I Pay Bills When Due.
Or, Aunt Grace's Story.

IIENRIETTA IIOLDICH.

;1011, dear I" said toss Howard as
she looked It the paper which the
servant handed her. "That Wretch-
ed girl. is in a desperate hurry to was one of the most prominent cIc-

gytnen in the city where we bothsend in her bill for embroidery.
Twenty dollar just what I had lived. Every one respected him ir•s-T 

respective of denomination. He wassaved to pay fJr the I o'Inet and
not only an eloquent preacher andgloves which I must have if I go to
a profound scholar, of fervid pietyMrs. Lorimer's reception. I did not
and blameless life. He In'as also aExpect this bill until I had my next
philanthroFist, a reformer, prominentmonth's allowance. Well, she must

wait, that's all." in the temperance ause, in the So
"I would not make her wait, if I ciety for tli:? Suppression of Vice, in

everything that, :was good and noble.were )'on, Rose," said Miss Grace
Cara often spoke of him with enthu-Rowan, looking up from her sewing.

"Why, it is only teh dayr," said Siagal•

Rose. "Papa always gives -rne-inv 'It is not only that Maud is such
allowance on the fineday of the a darling,' she said, 'but I feel it.

such an honor to be associated inmonth, and to daY is the twenty
fiat."any way s.vith the family of such a

'Nevertheless I would pay her wan r
What hands love touched it! Fingers bill to day,' said Miss Rowan, ear- "All

Spring came, and everyhody wassmall and white, needy. "If be of any use totSince still' mid weary with life's t,mil and you I would much rather l d yo leaving town. I did not go, al•enu
do though all my family did, simplyDearfieglh:timing hands that long have been because I did not care to. There is

the money. I can, probably,
without it better Hun she Carl."

such a pleasant fte.ing and sense of"[hank you, Aunt Grace, but that
would not do at all," said Rose solitude in a large city through July

0 while, sad votes, of all the pleasant When rap ccissented to give we a and August that I meant to put off
days,

The happy songs, the hymns of holy
praise,

The mircamns of love and youth that round
you cling !

Do they not make each sighing, trem-
bling string

A mighty link?

Ball imoreand Cumberland \Tit ey R.R.-Tratas
South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. mit.and1.20 and 2.40 p. m., Chambersbu 7, 7.10 a. in. anti1.55 snit 3.15 p. tn., ariving Waynesboro, 1.825.in. snit 2.35 and 3.55 p.m., and Eilgeniont 8.15 a.,in., and 2.55 4.15 p. in. Tntins west leave Rate-moat 7.05 11.42 a. in. and 7.82 p. in., Waynesboro7.27, x. (Ii. and 12,05 and 7.55 p. In., Chambers-

loa. in. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arrivingShippensburg 8.4.5a. in., and 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.Fr•ilerick Div., Penna. It. R.-'rrains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and0 lop,
Trains for York, l'aneytown and Littlestownleave Junction al 9.55 a. In. snit 6.15 p. m.
Througli Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4 00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.t0 a. in.
Tarough Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. and G. B. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. us, and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, 'Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of II then Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOttIce, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager,
D. 11. Griswold, Gana Ticket Agent.

at rust,

Folded serenely on a quiet breast.

Only to think.

were

All its musicians gone beyond recall.
The beautiful, the loved, where are they nothing about her. It is only on , " 'What 14 the matter with you,

tater. Maud and her mother leftall? :C..ira,' I often asked anxiously, but .geheral pi ille'plas that I am speak town rather suddenly in June, andEach told ita secrets, touched its keys i ng you ' she only smiled and protested that
I I did not know where they hod

and wires 
Not exactly, eit her. I f

ailed her, that she Vila4 ODIV ITo thoughts of many colors and desires, choose I will tell you why I neve) 110thi"g . - ' ' - !gone. I sent my bill to the house,a lit tie tired with the hot weather. IWith whispering fingers. delay a day in paving a bill sent in however, not doubting that it would' ' len a came s e wont, e ler-All are silent new, a nd farewell said, . by a poor person , above all by a
The last song sung, the last tear 511(113' poor young gin I.' ' se:f again.

she.' ; 
"A story,- said Rose, gayly. oob I "I. urged her to go out of town,

Yet love has given it many dreams to
keep that is dedght fill, I am as fond of .1 or 'at least to come and stay for a

In this lone roo:n where only shadows 
atm lea now as I was at ten years old.! while with we in our large, empty

:It just comes at the right time, too„ house, but no.
'' 'I must work, you know, saidfor inamm i %vents me to finish thie

Cara, 'must work harder than evertable cloth, and I do get so tired of .

work, and -she had one of those
bright, happy dispositions which
make their own senshine. She of-
ten talked to me of her pupils, but
the one of when] she spoke oftenest
was Maud X. I knew the name
well, for th-e father of this Maud

this was in the winter.

creep

And silence lingers.

T e old piano answers mo my call,

was 1rue-

FCw saw it as they hurried by that day.

One, looking, cried : "0, what a brilliant
gem!

No fairer one is there in all the land !
See how it flashes out on every hand !

"Tis fit to deck a royal diadem !"

• A gent, no doubt," another said, "but
small,

And roughly cut. Its setting, too, is
poor,

Then see where ills kept-a third-class
store I

Don't look at it; it cannot please at all."

"Mere paste!" a tLird remarked, with
careless glance;

"The world is full of such. Their
mocking glance

Meets us on every hand.

are rare;

To think all true

ance."

displays

Diamonds

great ignor

"How lovely !" said a fourth. "What
may this be ?

I am not wise in gem or treasure lore,
This may be true or false. I know no

MOTO

Than that it is aipleasant thing to see."

The little diamond, with a steady light,
Beamed from its cushion all that sunny

stay,

No bitter 'comment dimmed a single
ray;

No flattering words brought out a gleam
more bright.

0, heart of mine, I said, can you not read
A needed lesson, though in senseless

stone ?

Leap not at praise. Sink not at cen-
sure's tone,

Words cannot change your worth. Why
give them he«1?

WHEN an artery is cut, the red
blood spurts out at each pulsation.
Press the thumb fit raly over the al'•
tery near the wound, and on the
Bice toward the heart. Press hard
enough to stop the bleeding, and
wait till a physician comes. The
wounded person is often able to do
this himself it he has the revisite
knowledge.

my 'outIng until late September.regular allowance it Was on condit•
Cara did not go away either, andion that I should never borrow a
we saw a good deal of each other.penny horn any one. But why are

you so anxious; that the Li il should he It was not an unalloyed joy to me,
though, for, watching her, I sawpaid at once? Do you know any•

thing about this gill' that you are so that day by day her cheek grew
sure she is in need of t he money ?.• paler and thinner, her step slower,

h"No," said Miss Rowan, "I knower eye more feverishly bright.

- -
" 'I saw your frieed Cara II.set•

ings to-day,' said one Df the family',
as we gathered around the table for
the first meal aftei my return. 'I
am afraid the poor girl is in a had
way. _She was always fragile, but
now she is shadowy. She has a set-
tled cough and a hectic color. She
looked very pretty, but I should be
very sorry to see any, dear friend of
mine. looking pretty in just the some
way
"I need not say Hitt the next

morning found me on my way to
Cara's studio. It was all true. I

knew it as soon as I looked in her
face. She threw herself into my
arms with a cry of delight, which
changed into a spasm of coughing,
and I felt the slight form pant and
quiver in nay arms.
"Cara ! dear child, what have you

been doing to yourself,' I cried in
dismay.

Caa smiled her own Liight,
cheerful smile.
" 'I have had a very hard sum-

mer,' she said, 'but I shall soon be
strong again. Now that it is all
over I can tell you about it, but at
one time I really thought that I
should never live to do so.
"It was not a romantic story, for

there was no love in it, and rio trag,
edy, save as I plainly foresaw, look-
ing in my poor Cara's face.
" 'I suppose I was rather extrav-

agant the spring,' said Cara, 'for
I needed a good many things, and
I knew that the money for Maud
X's lessons would keep me all fillEfl•

be paid at once. I waited a month,
and in the meantime my funds ran
very bow, and I found that the
strictest economy was necessary.

hDo what I would, however, the
I money melted away like water, and
at last, in despair, I resolved to
write to Dr. X. It was a hard thingnow,. that my pupils have all left
to do but I did it, merely telling

And 1'1.011111)y fingers lets the lost notes these conventional borders, just the

me ur the summer. I could not'same thing over end over, but a f 
him that I haul sent in my bill to
Mrs. X. at such a date, and having
heard nothing from her, feared that
it had not been forwarded. It seem-
ed to me that life and death bung
the answer, yet I did not really

birth 
with 11(2111'i-1111Y 'story will make me foi get it. Do wurh with you. MY

1 
mind would

0 soul I hat I have loved,

' be contillually disturbed, and-No,Will thou not keep the memory of earth 
Igo on, Amite."

'1 Rowe sci the I herself coin furtal Iy in no, my studio is much the best placeIts smiles and sighs?-
Shall wood mid metal and white ivory hem 1 .w se,ving-chic r, and dropped for we:

Answer thietonch of love and melody, hem Wilk lashes over her pretty blue '"But why work so hard ?' I said,
And thou forget? Dear oke, not so, I eyes. Aunt Grace smiled a little at 'Why not take a lioliclay ? Your doubt that he would serial the moneyI I/1.1VC thee yet (though how I may not her e,,,gerness, ,then sighed fain Ill' lessons of last winter surely brought at, once. His answer came one day

kn(w)

I3cyoud the skies.

ortaroNs'.

Inside a wind -ity, by a public, way,

and Legan her tale.. you in enough to enable you to rest while you were with me.'
"It is a story of the days when I awhile now. There were Maud X.'s " 'I remember,' I said, briefly.was an elderly young girl, living at lessons, which alone would bring " 'There was no money enclosed,home with my parents," she said. you in a small fortune, you said.' as I had expected,' continued Cara.
And the heroine of the story-youA little diamond lay exposed to view " ;

Its rays were small, but all its light Iremember those flower-paintings
which you have so often admired at
my home, Rose ?"
"Remember them ? Of course I do.

Those great velvety pansies with
the dewdrops standing upon their
purple petals. And the sveet peas,
with rings of dainty flush over tre-
mulous white, looking as if a breath
would blow them away. And, oh
aunty ! those exquisite maple buds
and catkins, the soft, hairy white
'pussies,' mingled with the bright
scarlet of the bursting buds. It, is
like a dream of early spring. But
how do they come into your story,
aunty ?" asked Rose, lifting wide
eyes of interest to her aunt's face.
"Only because the painter of those

pictures is the heroine of it," said
Aunt Grace. "Cara Hastings was
her name. She wae much younger
than I, an orphan, fighting her wIty
single handed with the would.
Pretty ? Well, rather pretty, riot
very. She had a slight, graceful
figure, dark, wistful eyes set in a
small, pale face, flexible, tremulous
lips and a profusion of soft, dark,
wavy hair, which framed her broad
forehead, like a cloud.

"I met her first at the studio of a
friend, and in spite of the two years,
difference in our ages, we took a
mutual fancy to each other. Al
ter that I was often at her studio,
poor little hare place that it was !
One room served for everything-
kitchen, parlor, studio, bed-room
yes, and reception-room for her pri
pils. A broad lounge served for bed
by night, and one corner of the room
wae•curtained off to conceal her toilet
apparatus. Her cooking, such as it
%VHS, was accomplished upon a small
kerosene stove, which, when not in
use, she kept in her cloeet. A poor
little place, as I said, but Cara was
very happy in it. She loved her

" 'A small fortune? Yes, but 'He merely informed me that thesmall fortunes will not last forever,' I bills for Maud's lessons and school-said Cara, sl wly. 'How do I know ing were alwrrys settled by Mrs. X.that I shall have any pupils next that the bill had been duly forwardyear ? How do I know ?' ed to her, and that, no doubt, she"There was a short, sharp knock would settle it promptly upon herat the studio door and a letter fell return in September. And I hadthrough the slit upon the floor. 'just sixty cents in the `world !'Cara sprang to pick it up, glanced " 'My poor Cara l' I cried, 'Whatat the address, which I saw was in a did you do ?'masculine hand, and a faint flush
I " 'Do ? What was there to do ?'tinged her pale cheeks. I turned said Gana

'Fortunately, my rentaway to look at a picture, while she
was paid for three months in adtore open the envelope. When I
vance, so that I was sure of a shelterturned back the flush had faded,
at least. For the rest, I lived for aand left her paler than before, her
month upon that sixty cents. Oflips tvere quivering a little, and her
course I could tiot afford to buy fuel,eyes hail a dim, hopeless look, which
so bread and water constituted mymoved me screly.

'Cara you are not welt; I cried.
'Dear child, you must come with 131s1.
You shall do exactly as you please, 

could afford. Two cents a day will
not set a luxurious table. Hungry ?You shall have a room with a north
I think I was not so much hungry aslight and be alone when you like,
weak. The worst of all was that Iand no one shall ask you a rprestion.
could not paint. I had not theWe will make excursions into the
strength to stand before the easel,country, and you shall sketah while
and my hand shook so that I couldI read, and-'

'But Cara stopped me with a mo-
tion of her Land. 'No, no,' she said,

cannot come. Do not. make it 
wandered. Dear, you must not feel
so badly about it. It is all overharder for me to refuse by urging
'me. I moist stay here--there is no 

raow. 
"For I was crying silently at theother place for me.'

"Her tone was so decided that I 
thought of all that she had suffered
through that horrible summer, andfelt it would be useless to urge her
still more at the thought that it wasfurther, and sadly and reluctently I
not all over, that, alas ! it had justleft her. That night came the news a

of the severe illness of your mother, 
begun. ,

my only sister, accompanied withn "011, Cara ! why would you net a 
come to me when I begged you ?"entreaty that I would go to her.

Of course I went by the first train I sobbed at last.
" 'Dear, I could not,' said Cara,next morning, leaving only a note

gently. 'I ehould have felt like afor Cara, to explain my sudden de

entire diet. Two rolls a day are not
very satisfactory, but it was all I

par ture.
"It was the first of August. when I

had left the city, but September had
come and well•nigh gone before your

not manage the brushes, and, some
times, it really seemed that my mind

beggar. I could not tell you of my
straits, and I could not go and. live
upon you, knowing that 1 was actu-
ally a pauper. I should have felt
ashamed even before your servants.mother's health was suflicientiv re•
1If you will ask we for a visit nowestablished to enable use to leave

her. that I have money enough to make

me independent, I will come; tint at
that time I cord(' not-I tried, but,
indeed, I could not.'

"Ask her ? of conrse I asked her,
knowing well that it was the last
thing I should ever do for her.. That
month's starvation hail done ite
work, and the yverskened system felt
an easy vietim to the hereditary foe,
which might else have been baffled.
When C--re left our house, at last, it
was with hands meekly folded upon
her breast, with the sightless eyes
veiled by their long, dark)aehee, and
the smile of the triumphant redeem-
ed upon her palli&rips."
Aunt Grace's lips were quivering

and her eyes dim with tears as she
finished her story. Rose had drop-
ped her work, and sat with her eyes
fixed upon her aunt's face.
"How did Dr. X feel when he

heard Of it ?" she asked, at last.
"He never knew it," said Aunt

Grace. "When I take up the re.
ligious or secular papers and read
the burning and eloquent words in
which he pleaded the caurre of some
benevolent object, I wonder what he
would say if he knew the true story
of the life and death of his daugh-
ter's drawing teacher, little Cara
Hastings."

"But he ought tc know it," said
Rose, indignantly.
"It was hardly his fault, after

all," said Aunt Grace, gently. "He
could never imagine of what conse-
quence a sum of money, which seem-
ed trifling to him, might be to a
poor girl. But that is the reason
why I always pay my bills prompt-
ly, Rose."

Rose stood up, put away her wotk
and crewels, and left the room. A
few minutes afterwards she retura•
ed, cloaked and hatted for the street,
"Thank you for your story, Aunt

Grace," she said, as she buttoned her
glove. "I am going down now to
pay that bull, and as for Mrs. Lori.
war's reception-well, I can wear
my old bonnet or stay at home."

What Ile Thought of the Gorges.

"What do you think of the moun-
tain gorges, Mr. Spicer ?" asked
Miss Ladybird of her neigbor at the
hotel table. "Well,' said the other
thoughtfully, as he looked about
him, "I think that old anaconda at
the head of the table has gorged
hirneelf about up to his collar but.
ton. One plate more of pudding
will keep that unwholesome child
opposite up all night with the colic
and give the country doctor a job.
The way that Dutch-built dowager
is loading up must increase the hopes
of her heirs amazingly, and if that
red faced man does not cut his
throat eating with his knife he will
probably die of apoplexy before the
evening ta air, sets in"-Boston Bul-
letin.

A Single-wheeled Buggy.

The buggy business is about to be
revolutionized by a new inveation-
a single wheeled buggy. A single
wheel is attached to shafts, behind a
horse, and a seat is arranged behind
the wheel. The buggy can't tip
over unless the horse does, and it
can go anywhere that a horse can.
It looks feasible, but a man riding
such a thing will look odd at first.
The whole lay out will look as
thong's a man on a bicycle had rue
his aielarcle on to a horse behind and
the two had become telescoped. If
the new scheme works they can take
our measure for one right away.-
Peck's Sun.

Uncle Sam's Navy.

In a communication published in
the Army and Navy Journal, Com-
mander J. B. Coghlan, U. S. N.,
states that the consultations of emi-
nent naval and other surgeons, re-
specting his rheumatic attack, failed
to afford him the slightest relief.
By advice of Dr. Hoyle lie used St.
Jacobs Oil, which wrought a com•
plete and, as he says, wonderful cure.
John Carr Moody, Esq , lawyer at
Vallojo, Cal., was likewise cured of
a severe joint tiouble.

WE want all the tfulh; said the
judge to an Irishman. 'Indade, ye

shall have it all, and more; saes the
reply.

Tur:1111: ate fifty-six shops for the
, sale of horse !kali as food in Paris,
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G0t11.0112. Gossip.

The Funeral of Hugh J. Haatings.- A

Charaetoiltic Reminiscence.- Arrival

;of Tramps.- The Influonee of Railroad

.Building and the ,Development of the

West.- Rouge Pot an.cl Powder Pad.-

Fraudulent pleorees.

NEW YORK, September 18, 1883.

I was at the funeral of the late

'Hugh J. Hastings, editor of the

,rerrimereia/ deertiser, last Sat ur -

•day. -It was certainly an impressive

Affair, and the imposing list of pall

bearers comprising the Presideut,

;and a large number of leading polit-

;Icians and business men added addi

ional solemnity to the scene. Cur

iously enough among the pall bear

exp there was not a single represen•

itative of the profession of which the

dead man was himselt a member. I

pr ,inclined to attribute this to an

oversight on the part of his relatives,

for although Mr. Hastings by his

native combativeness and his style

,of warfare which frequently resem-

bled tbat ,of Chineep pirates, who

pap a certain bomb which emits a

horreid odor on exploding, Was not

popular among his colleagues as a

rule, yet leis enemy sterling charae•

terjetics made him respected. So

far as his subordinates and the peo-

ple who ever worked on, the paper

are concerned, he was kindness it.

pelf and many of them wept as they

razed on the rugged manly all face

as it lay there in icy stillness in the

pasket.
I stood near the entrance of the

,church as the funeral procession

,marched out. Beside roe was e gen.

Peman who now ,occupies a leading

positfors on'tne of the' chief unetrop-

•olitan dailies. As Jenkins Van

pchaick, one of the pall bearers

:walked by, my companion remarked:

"This man reminds me of my first

kart in Iif, and an incident which

fully characterizes the old man

,aense of justice and kindness. I

pitne to the .Commercial office one'

'Jay, a green road boy, and asked

Ilaatines for some work. He

Jooke.cl at me and gave me a letter

;Nhiala he had just written," "Take

thet down to Mr, Jenkins Van

Schaick," he said, "and get an an-

swer." "Upon my return I Nair in-

eitalied a printer's devil. At the

,end of the week he called me up,

And in hie brueque way remarked :

suppose you want some money -I'

,''Yes, sir," I bashfully answered.

.'How much do you want ?"Three

,dollars, sir I' 'Three dollars,' he ex-

plaimcd 'Great God.' I shook as if

I was about to he struck by light-

ning and saw the thunderbolt corn-

ing. 'If 4's too unitth, sir,' I replied.

.Too nautili/ he replied ; "well I like

your nerve. I will give you five

'elollars, I always pay my people for

/their services.' I never forgot these

words. They so fully characterized

;the man."

With the advent of cool weather,

,the tramps are beginning to flock

back to town and in the station

house they are getting ready for

;heir reception. The cells and lodg-

ing rooms have been whitewashed

and the Board of Health will see

plat proper sanitary precautions,

which have frequently been neglect

,ed in former years are taken. judg•

ing frona the arrivals thus far it

evould seem that the .nember of

bornelees men and women this win

ter will be much less than treuel,

'There has been an abundance of

work this summer, and the vast

amount of railroad building and

,other developments jn the far West

is doing ranch to divert ett large por-

tion of the ,proletariat from tho large

and overcrowded ,centres to places

phere men are rea!ly wanted.

On ecceont of the d:fficulty in

getting water to the top floors of the

4ramenee buildings that are now be-

ing eine up in many parts of the city,

many owiters of new buildings are

now sinking arteeien wells

There are ree building

in Park Row which are thus

provided, and a Lumber of new

buildiogs now in course of erection

are thus supplied. The water is re

paarkerbjy Cool and delicious and it

los a sort of mitieralic taste which

snakes it very pleasant to the palate.

The Bar Association has at last

aroused itself to take a stand against

the alarming spread of fraudulen;

divorces. When a Referee who bee

et great deal of experienze in this

branch of the law says that he is

satisfied that fraud enters into nine

tenths of the pecieeedi ne,-,s for divorce,

then it is ,ceelejilly Isigh time to put

Fin the brakes The Itw is striegeint

enough, hut the jerfpeas at present

are dapped 1.y

to make inveetigations of their own

to ascertain whether there is cA•

lusi.m between parties. What is

really wanted is a Divorce Court

where proceedings are carried on

publicly, and the abolition cf the

Referee system. The decision of

the Court of Appeals, too, that a

party against whom a divorce has

been obtained may marry in another

State, has much to do with the loose

regard in which the marriage tie is

held by the great generality of peo

ple. Why even a Judge in this

county took advantage of this act.

A divorce was obtained egainet him,

whereupon he went to England, got

married there, came back arid is now

living happily with wife No. 2.
••••

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BRICK masons are getting $6 a

day in some parts of the South.

SOME land in the city of London

was lately sold at the rate of $3,300,-

000 an acre.

MR. OTIS REIEHoLTZ, speaker of

the Maryland House of Delegates,

died on Thursday of last week aged

46 years.

A GREAT celebration of the four

hundredth anniversary of Luther

was begun in Wittenberg, Germany,

on ,the 1311 mat,

THERE are 200,000 commercial

travelers in the United States,

They coat their employers, it is esti.

bated, $500,000,000 a year.

THE city of Devil's Lake, Dakota,

is not yet 100 days old, but already

choice lots are sold at $2,000 each.

It has seven hotels and two banks.

POTTSTOWN, Pa., boasts a lady,

the executive of the largest dwell-

ingein town, in whose beim a pitch-

er has not been broken during the

twenty-pine years of .4er married

Brieemes, of Phelps, N. Y.

arid Director Swift, of the Warner

Observatory, have found a new corn

et, right ascension 16 hours :15 min-

utes and .declination north fi4 e.

grees 50 minutes. This discovery

entitles Mr. Brooks to the Warner

prize of $2QQ.

THE remains of the Count de

Chambord were conveyed from

Frohsdorf 1to Walkers,lorf on Sunday•
morning, and were sent from there

lo Goritz in the evening. All the

inhabitants of Frohedorf acoompeni-

ad the procession from the chateau

to the depot.

LONDON, SEPTEMBER 9.- Advices

from Loanda, West Africa, dated Au-

gust 15, state that henry Stanley,

after penetrating far into the inter

icr, has .returned to Stanley Pool.

It is believed be intends to retrace

the country covered in his former

journey alopg the east coast.

ALEXANDRIA, Sept. 2.-An official

report shows that there have been

27,318 deaths from cholera in Egypt

since the outbreaking of the epi-

demic. There have been 140 deaths

among the British troops stationed

in Egypt. There were 59 deaths

from cholera in Egypt on Saturday.

MISS HF.NDERSON went to Pierre,

Dakota, to be married to J. D. Scoot;

but Scoot died before the time set.

At the funeral Miss Henderson told

her sympathizing ttiends that Scoot

was the fourth man to whom she

had been engaged, and that all had

died before the time fixed for the

nuptials.

THE story comes from North Car.

ohne of a dog that climbs trees after

opossums and coons. He dneen't

stick his toe nails in like a cat but

elimes like a boy. Recently he shire

ned up a big elm and caught an

immense coon. Diring the fight

that ensued they both fell to the

ground, but the dog had the best of

the fall and won the trick.•

BY order of Pope Leo, the Vati-

can library will he made accessible

to all students who may wish to en

joy the opportunities of research

'which the priceless treasures it con

talus affords. This act stamps Pope

Leo as a man of courageous spirit, of

a broad and liberal mind, and is true

friend to the free arid unbiased pur

suit of historical investigation.

JOHN JACOB A STOR'S GIFT.—The

New York W.irld elates that Mr

Jelin Jacob Astor has deeded all his

property to his only sort, Mr Wm.

W. Astor, United States minister to

Rome, subject, however, to a pension

of $100.000 per annum payable to

histfather during big life. By this

rnetene of transferring the estete two

olsjects are said to be accomplished

-first, that the estate 1,1101 not be

divided among different heirs ; and

secondly, that no litigation over a

will Cant ever come into a court by

which the value of the estate would

be discovered. The value of the

estate is estimated at between $60,-

000,000 arid $70,000,000. Mr. John

Jacob Astor is still in excellent
health, and al tends closely to his

large property jtetereele. '

THE dra.ught of the past two

months has done and is still doing

great damage to the crops thoughout

the south ride of Virginia. Unless

there is an early fall of rain the loss

will be incalculable. In some sec-

tions not more than a half crop of

corn can be made, and the same may

be said of cotton and tobacco. In

some counties no rain has fallen

since June.

THE HAGUE, Sept. 3.—The condi-

tion of the district of Lampory, Sum-

atra, is terrible. Everything in the

district for a distance of five leagues

inland has beets destroyed. Thous-

ands of dead are lying on thai graund,

and it is imposible to approach them

for their interment because of the na-

tives being furiously angered against

the Dutchmen, whom they hold re-

sponsible for the calamity on account

of the Achien war.

THE Rev. Sarnuel E. Appleton of

i'hiladelphia solemnized a marriage,

and the groom, who was short of

money, proposed to send him an ed-

ucated parrot. The doctor assented.

"Have you a cage ?" the groom in-

quired. The Doctor had not. The

groom could get one for $2.50.

Tnat settled it. The Doctor gave

the groom $2.50 to buy the cage,

and that was the last he saw of eith-

groom, bride, parrot, cage, or his $2,

50.

STEwART'S CATHEDRAL CoMPLET-

D.-The Cathedral of the Incarnation,

at Garden City, N. Y., built by A.

T. ,tewart, and St. Paul's school

have been ,completed. The Cathe-

dral has been five years in course of

erection, and St. Paul'm School near-

ly three y,ea,re. The cost of the Cat he

dral has been nearly $2,000,000 and

the cost of the school $1,000.000.

The bishop's residence will be coni•

pleted during September. The cost

of this building will be $80,000, and

the stables, already finished, have

ceet $10,000.

;ar,u,us14.1.yrus Bog died peace-

fully t Manchester-by-the-Sea, N.

II, at;11:10 last night. Mr. Booth

wae the elderet Ben of the famous ac-

tor whose name he bore, and a Vito-

(her of Edwia: Booth end John

Weikes Booth. Ue was born in

Charleeton An 1421, the year of his

father's first ',appearance in this

cuuntry. 4is own flist appeare.ace

on the stage was in 1851, in Pitts-

(rine veltimes in )ne) Dotneetic Ceokers
(ovef S.000 reeipas), House Furnishing and MiOl-
igempnt, interior arta Mxterlor Decorations,

Polite Deportment. £1-rates. Amuseinents. Meer-
geneies, care at Children. Amildents and general
Masi on many kuhjeets of vitel interest te hems
and Re happiness. Beautifully illustrated. A
royal good and useful hook. Very ohean. Will
sell immensely. Write for full particulars to
HUBBARD .BROS„ Publishers, Philadelphia,Pa

7_____6 ,soLD 11
ii"TREASURY 'Or eiONG" Is

owing to ha beteg verily a grand treasury of the
heseleve.1 g-ms al .3..nig. MP ,itgas, an Plee^si

such as "Swanee River," '0 Rest in the Lott,.

' Hh riuspe My Baby." etc.. etie, whioll In sheet
music would cost nearly Coo; In this elegant
volume only 51.50. E &emit melee., aueli as
Patti. Nilsson, Whitney, Torn-as, Thursliy. anl
others say It. Is: "A nerfeet marvel of excel-
lence." ''Is full of genuine Genie, and should be
in every home." N i b..ok like it; No competi-
tion. Demand is brisk. Agent-9 are coining
ineney. Fos terms Bel baetteui•-a address

burgh, where he played Tr cssel in YU:MAUD BROS., Pute
ishers, Pieladelphla, Pe

"Richard .u.e played in New Good Pay for Agentee $100 to *eon

York in the same Year in the Bow- I ter Ime
s/lads, ceiling our fine 110iiks find

ibloe. Write to J. U. McCurdy & Co.,

ery Theatre, and then visited Cali Phila., Pa.

fornia and remained there until I WATER- WILDING
1863. In November of that year he PROOF

AN
I This water.preoPmatimee, eetine theresu

appeared with his brothere in "Jn- ' for roofs. outside wells of buildings imd i
nside in place

lies Cmer" at the Wiuter Garden

Theatre here for the benefit of the

Shakespeare monument fund, Thee

tre. He retired several years ago

from active work. He was three

times married, first to Mis De Bar,

from whom he separated, and n'ex t to

Harriet Nace, who died in San

Francisco in 1859. Both were ac-

tresses. Mrs. Agnes Booth, who

survives him, and who was summon-

ed to his deathbed from New York,

was Mies Marian Agnes Land Nookes

of Sydney, Australia, who became

the pees:snit wife of Harry Perry in

1863, was widowed within a year,

and married Mr. Booth in 1867.

tewgdvatioemvnto.
DAUCHY & CO.

BOOKS-3500,010
VOLUMES, the choicest literature of the world.
100-Page Catalogue free. Lilwest prices
ever known. NOT sold by dealers. Sent for
examination before payment on evidence of
good faith.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
P. 0. Box 1227. 18 Vesey St., N.Y.

Mason & Hamlin Organs.
New Illustrated catalogue, (40 pp.

4(o) for season of 1883-4,including, many
new styles; the-best assortment of the
best and most attractive organs we
have ever offered, mud at lowest prices.
$22 to $600, for cab, eaey peyments or
rented. Sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN &PIANO CO.
Boston, 154 Tremont St.; New York, 46 East

14th St.; Chicago, 149 Wabash Ave,

1 I U.

CEO. WOODS'

PIANOS alld ORGANS
Are the finest in TONE,
Are the finest in DESIGN.
Are the finest in WORKMANSHIP. .

Send For Catalogue With Music Free.

GEO. WOODS' COMPANY!
_1308 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

WORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has Met pabhatied a book co

DISEASES OF THE LUNG:
N2 HOW TO CURE THEM
which Is offered FREE. poetpald.to an applicants.
It contains imies.Me tat/ unnotion for all who supposethemselves afflicted with, or liable to any disease of
She throat or Imes& Mention this paper. Addreea
Pr. J. M. WHENCE & RON, PhIlade hI Pa.'

owe if pm wbe Jhwfiel4vr itionnual

Ladles & Gentlemen wanted to tube:mince

HOUSE WIF E'S 
to 

LIBRARY !°!,
tho 

fforiginal°max,

rout immensg- pKonlicitli of

-.who are 
Interested,GrowingCrops,

cheaply and successfully

Should write us for our pamphlet on pure
fertilizers. e-sesA good fertilizer can be made

at home for about $ I 2 a ton by composting
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.

i•MIRMMOMMIN.MINW

References In Every state.

',BROWN CHEMICAL' CO.
Manufacturers of

"PewelPs"Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer 

Bone, Potash, Ammonia, &c.

16 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MO.
„ f

Special Ageut,
a A. ft9 A. J1L.R,

J.Iltnnnttsbetrg, 31c1.

110 'fliE DEMOCRATS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, Mlle Aug. 17, 1883.

Fellow :

Repeated calls have been made upon
me during the last six months-both per-
sonally and through the public press-
urging me to become a candidate for the
Sheriffelty nominet ion at the next Demo-
Crane convention, anti the opinion has
been confidently expressed that if noini-
neted I can be elected. Relying upon
the judgement of these disinterested fel-
low citizens, rind unt upon any estimate
I may place upon my own strength or
fitness, I gratefully accede et their wish-
es mid hereby announce that I will be a
Candidate for Sheriff at the next Demo-
cratic Nominating Convention. In mak-
ing this annouecement I am not ignor-
ant of the feet that if nominated I will
have a hard fight before me ; I am fully
prepared for this ; and, knowing that the
harder the tight the greater the effort re-
quired of me. I assure you that no time
shall be lost nor honorable means left un-
tried to accomplieh yours and uiy suc-
cess. Very Respectfully,

set) 1-tf CHARLES E. MULLEN.

TAoolf here

BAKER ft PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITSNRG

Best quality of Butchers meat alwnys
to be had. Enmities in the town and vi
chitty supplied every TuesdaY and Sat-
urday, al, the duhr. seP t3-y

C"'3c"e W kV &CO . . I ig•

LI ER
Wright'S Mail
Vezelablo
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

?well VegitsIgs; e Griyiae. Mos atio. 611Druggist&

PRESENT POWER.
To-Morrow a Long Way Off When Help is

Wanted To-Day.
Comfort Is never in a harry. Pain and dis-

tress are in hot haste. It is to the -friend in
need"-Die friend who does something now-
that the old adage pays the compliment of being
"a frients Indeed." That they do not keep the
sufferes in suspense is the salient excellence of
BENSON' GAPOesie POROUS PLASTERS.
The plasters of other deys-whether porous or
otherwise-said-e"wait until to-morrow: we
can promise nothing on the spur of tile mo-
ment?' But pain unrelieved, liee Impoileferred,
maketh the heart sick. Benson's plasters act on
application. They permeate, soothe, warren and
heal, containing, es they de, cheinioel find
mediae' agents of the highest. eflioienoy. Their
motto is Now, and the genuine have- the word
CAPCINE cut in tine middle ot each plasier.
Price ?A cents.
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York

CATA R R H HAY-FEVER.

HAY-FEVER

For years I have
been afflicted with
Ray Fever from ear-
ly in August until
frost. r z4ve Ely's
Cream Balm atrial.
The relief was im-
mediate. I regard
myself cured. G.
emit:Mee, Su rd. of
Cordage Co., Eisza-
etch, N. J.

Apply by little
finger into the TM-
this. By ebsorbtion
it effectually cleans-
es the nasal pass-

ages of catarrhal virns, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branai linings of tine head front additional colds,
completely heals the sores and restores the cease
of taste end smell, Beneficial results are reali-
zed by a few applications. A thorough treat-
ment will clre. Unequalled for colds in head.
Agreeable to use. Send for circular. Sold by
druggists. By mall 50c. a package-stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

ANTED Energetic, Reliable men to
sell Fruit Trees, Grape Vines

Shrubs, Roses, Ac. Salary and expens-
e,' paid. Full instructions given, so inex-

perienced people can noon learu the business.
Address J. F. LECLARE. BRIGHTON, N. Y.,
(1 mile east of Rook ester, N. Y.)

SEND FOR PROGRAM

HAGERSTOWN FAIR
OCT. 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1883

SALE AND EXHIBITION OF THOROUGH-

BRED STOCK and FARM MACHINERY,

STEEPLE, HURDLE, RUNNING AND TROT-
TING RACES.

GRAND NIGHT EXHIBITION !
Ancient and Modern Methods of Illumination,

power anti Speed, introducing

ELECTRIC LIGHTS!
CHARIOT RACES I

anti trials of speed, power and utility of Trac-
tion Engines.

scent. 22-4t. P. A. WITMER, Seery.

TRia pApERitoweil  fe74,,onAel,le tOco F.
esesteing ltereen Stinise steewheesevM!ai:ItriPirl.

1.15.40 N VOIZ 1!•::

Nu 4622 EQUITY.
Iu the Circuit Court for Frederick coun-

ty sitting in Equity.
SEPTEMBER Team, 1883.

Charles Ovelman, Harry A. °veiniest and
Rose B. Ovelman, by their father and
next friend, George R. Ovelman, vs.
Joseph H. Black and Matilda Black
Lis wife, L. Marble and Julia Marble
his wife Calvin Cain and wile, et. al.

ORDEItEle this 6th day of September,
1883, that on the 1st day of October,1883,
the Court will proceed to stet upon the
special Auditor's Report this day tiled in
the above case, unless cause to the con-
trary be shown before said day ; provid
ed a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR ,
• Clerk of the Circuit Court for Feed. Co.

True Copy-Test
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,

sepf. 8-0t. Clerk.

Mortgagee's Sale
.1-4.1' virtue of a pewer Of sale contain-
.11 et: in a mortgage from Frederick
Stambaugh and wife to Elijah Close,
dated the 3d day of April, 1880, and re-
corded ia Liher A. F. No. 1, folio 561i,
one of the Latest Records of Iseederick
County, the unassesigned, as assignee of
said mortgage, will sell at public Bale, at
Eisenhart's Mill in Ernmitsburg District,
Frederick County, Marylaud,

On Saturday, October 6th, 1883,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., the Real Estate de-
scribed in said mortgage. FinsT-that

valuable

Mill Property
AND 191 ACRES' OF LAND,

more or less. situated &mut 1 mile south-
east of the town of Emmitsburg, the
eouth side of Tom's Creek and known as
Meyer's or Eisenhart's Mill. SECOND—

it tract of

MOUNTAIN LAND,
containing

21 1-4 _Acres
of land, mole or less, lying near the pub-
lic road leading from William McGin-
nis' to Frieutl's Creek, ndjoinitog land of
Jacob Meyer mid others.
rierTenns of sale as prescrilseel by the

mongage, Cash. The purchaser to Lear
all the expenses of couveyalleing

LEWIS M. Moll'ER,
sep 8 4t Assiguee of-Mortgage.

• and Women know
OD S1 0 pill ethree

ents of tine body
each has a separate cause or origin, sad that
each needs a different method of treatment In
order to effect a cure, and a moments renection
must convince that any one of the quack nos-
trums foisted upon the public maiming to
cure all of a number of diainetriey different
eiseases tans; prove failures, even if we do not
call pees leimeugs

and p meople of od-

or Po op 10 zenor powte orate means, andt: it.
that

,• . t the enormous
charges of practicli g physic:etas are a serious
burden Le them, and also find twit after pityieg
themselves poor that no beneitt nes accrue tel

them, that lit fact, they have throwit teelr nimiey
away To overcome these mei we offer Waeel-
ees No 96 Sure Remedies to the siek-and suffer-
ing one etelettiiiy for eace disease, without for a
tnouent elalming that one rent sty will cure any
other disease titan tine one chained for it. and its
ChM yeTIO4Lai have stood tee test ef years with:.
out it Ogle failure, we agree to refited the
Jemmy paid in every instance where a cure ts
not positively effected Tho remedies are e.ffire-
ly veesitable, can go no harm, and will positively
cure every di seese fo wr eitili they are prescribed

1 
Gout, Lameness of

111 R11S .11J1i ilattirie

111 'Mead at once and;poaitively cured by
tee use of Witeeler's ele 98 ithenmetie Remedy
we say boldly that in the worst of cases of no
matter ROW Mug stilling, how serious or how
painful, we can not enly give relief telt [mit tee.
ly mire fol all Failing to do titis we will
positively refund the inieley paid for the treat-
ment, and if your sufferings are not positively
s-eeped for all time you have not thrown your
motley away as you would onAitty other than
these guarauteed remedies Tee price of Wailes
eref No 96 Rheumatic Remedy is only 50 cents,
obtainable from clruirgiets or sent free by mail
on receipt of price Stimme takeu

Sill 
111T 

2 fiom 8 11 .:e tl 
a pretty face, beautiful figure at Races complex-
ion, as well as tile sweetest° empers and fault.
less metitai qualities grows preinoturely old,
gray and wrinkled, her font loses Its perfect
itontour, the couiplexion becomes Ballow, the
brightness leaves Cie eye, a feeling of languor
takes the place of the ouce buoyant spirits, an
irritable nervous fractioesnese nuteee life a bur-
den, things thet mice were trifles worry her till
lite et:conies unbearable All this being caused
by tie physical derangements so common to wo-
men, which the tanate modesty of feminine na-
ture prevents their making known, and of which
the ignorance of the medical profeesioe prevents
a cure. Lady Reader, pause and consider, 'tie a
duty you owe yourself, your family and your
God, that you saould cure yourself of these trou-
bles and once more feel tie glow of Imrfect
health and spirits that nature intem dee for you.
Wheeler's No. 98 Prescriptions are pleasant and
palatable to take, contain nothing of an injurious
uatnre, and may be taken by an ages at all times
elle in all condemns without possibility of ill ef-
fects, and will positively cure any of the pecul-
iar diseases to which (entice are subject. Fail-
ing to produce a perfect cure the pioerietors
will ref awl the money paid for the treatment.
It you have a autow complexion, constant or
Intermittent headaohee, backache, restlessness,
loss of appetite, suppreesioa of monthly flow, or
irregolarittes thereof accompanied by headaches,
nervousness, hysterics aud similar sytuptoins,
Wheeler's No. 9i3 Prescription "B" will positive-
ly restere yell to health If you haves sensation
of heat and throbbing in the back, frequent
fainting spells, Leueorrea or white discharge,
painful or scalding sensation in urinating, red-
dish or whitedeposit in urine, hot and dry sein,
Wheeler's No 95 Preseription "c" will give Im-
mediate and lasting relief The priee of Wheel-
ers No 96 Prescriptiens "B" and "C" are 50
cents each, obtainable from druggists or sent by

oeipt of pritie Postafteisstannenmail secure from observatiopeudIspteoasskste4poaiddeosnerirtlee-

the symptoms of this nause-
ous disease that is sapping
tile life and strength of only
too many of the fairest and

best of bo h sexes, old and 'young, suffering
malike from the poisonous dripping in the throat,

the poison, us nasal discharges, the fetid breath
and genetal weakness, debility and languor,
aside from the acute sufferings of this disease,
which if not checked eau only end in toss of pal-
ate, lioarsuess, weakened sight, loss of memory,
deafness and premature death if not checked be-
fore it is too late Labor, study and research in
Ante:see, turope and Eastern lands mese result-
ed nit Wdeeler's No 96 Instant Relief and Sure
Cure for Catarrh, a remedy which contains no
harmful ingredients, awl that is guaranteed to
cure every case of acute or chronic catarrh or
money refunded Wheeler's No 96 Instant- Re-
lief mei Sure Cure for Catarrh will cure every
case of catarrh, hay fever or asthma, price 51 00

mper package, fro druggists or sent by mail post
paid or receipt of price
Wheeler's No 96 Sure Cure for Kidney and

Liver Troubles cures all weakness and sorenesa
of kidneys, inflammation of kidneys or Over,
price 51.00

Earn .

Wneeierh Vegetable Pills are the only remedy
that cure constipation, giving natural action of
tine bowela without physicing, miming griping
or pain Price 25 cents, of druggists or by mail
Wheeler's Nervine Tonle for mental depres-

sion, loss of manhood, languor, weaeness or
0vertaxation of the brulta is invaluable, price 15
Cents 

Cares In every

¶o 

ai unto@ ,fi,a, sned louronwevil !parted-

We place our
price for these

remedies at less than one-twentieth of the price
asked by others for rentediee mein wiinth you
take all the chalices, and we specially invite the
patronage of the Ilially persons wino have tried
other remedies without effect or depleted their
purses by paying doctor bills that beneatted
tilt-in not

• gd,tiettily7i:Iriii:

lloi 
t , i

',nave net got
them. write at once to tie proprietors, enclosing
the prime in Huntley or statutes, and they will he
sent to you at once by mall. post pain Corree-
pondence solicited Address paint!

L. WHEELER & CO..
No. tie W 11 iirimmo> SP-..

Rep 1-ly BAurtafortE, MD.

"ILO WS, IIA.1I110 WS,

CORN PLANTERS, ace., Ste.,

At BENJAMIN F. STEWARYS.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to

pass over obstructions, facility in disurg-

Ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of deep,

both In line and number of grains, ste.

One man and boy can with ease plant

twenty acres per day.

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mar-

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two cross-

ings in passing over it once. It supplies

the fanner with all the Harrows he re-

quints, by its combination of five Har-

rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, tte..

THE WHIFFLE SULKY OR

5.711EEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chhted and Improved Fonkstown

Iron, Steel ud Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, 8z.c., the

OLD HICK011Y FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires t.l.en't come off;

skeines don't work louse ; .'uxes don't

work louse; spokes don't -work ,.nose.

Till's' DEERING SELF-BLiDI1eT1

HARVESTER,

five years old; most simple, durable end

successful of all.

Adrianee Reapers&Mowers,

FRICK et CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, tko,

HAGERSTOWN GNGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, tSsc.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

sicription. A full and complete line of

Hardware, Bleeksmith Tools, Paiuts, dry

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, &c.

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.

riff-My House, the well-known Cen•
tral hotel building, is open for Boarding.

by the mouth, day sir week. Meals fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room fut

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart &s' Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

nitty 20-ti. Frederick, Md

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cos-meanly BY Tune SISTI,R8 OF CHARITY

NEAR ENIMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

ill is healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile hems Bailees

burg, and tWo miles from Mount 'Se
Mary's College. Ts:elms-Board /slid
ition per academic ye:sr, including bed
and bedding, writhing, mending and doe-
tot's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct,-

ed to the Mother Superior. aug.18-6n1

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Alenon Gilt, 1833.
The copartnership heretofore existing

between White and Horner has been
diasolved by Mittuill esmsent. The books
of the late tins are open for collection
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will pleese call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER

The butchering business will be Comm
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate ; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attentien to business we impe to retain
the liberal patronege extended to the old
firm. Respectfully,

JNO. A. HORNER st, BRO.

C. E. HALLEn.] [El. DERTZBeUGH.

Greell House Restaurant !

THE ONLY

First—Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

I beg leave to inform my friends and
the public generally, that I have left the
Bentz Building, corner Market and
Church Sts., and tholoughly renovated
the building formerly occupied by John
F. A. Fox, South el:inset street, adjoin-
ing the bridge, now known as TIIE
GREEN IIOUSE.

THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT,

one of the finest in the State, is always
open for inspection.
We will have a daily Bill of Fair,

where everything will be found in sea-
600.
rirA good Dinner FREE every day

from 11 o'cloek, a. us,, until 1 p.

Sole Agent for Christ. Herrick's

celebrated Washington Beer.
Respectfully,

may 5-3in HALLER t.% CO.

SAgilf
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMEIts Hole.

Comfart a he Rooms _and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

(11PT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
aken charge of his well-known flo

tel, on North Market Street, Erecter
ick, where his friends and the public gen
entity, will alwitys be welcomed and wts1..
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit file tintea.

JOS EP:.: G 0 FF
ap9 81 if Prt Akio' •

Dr. P, D, Fahrney's Office

REMOVED.
I take pleasure in notifying the afflicted thatl

have removed my °Mee • to East Church street,
niuth door Irom the Pennsylvania railroad de-
pot. and also have private consulting rooms to
accommodate an, where I Will continue the

TJROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
Invite al who are suffering with chronic or

Lieserlies diseases to call. consultation free.
Send stump 101 hand-hook or circulars.

Your Servant,
apr 21-ly P. D. FAIIRNEY, M. D.

Gollorolilofcliallthsa
(AUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, clotheZ

C.ASSIMERES,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENS WARM,

Fine Groceries,
of every eon, etc., all which will by sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial' and
be- cenviaced thet we will treat you
squarely. eZI's Sole Agents for Evitee
Slams.

C. J. ROWE at BRO.

llow Many Miles Do You Drive 7

ODOMETER
Wilt '11L'ell.

This instrutnent Is no larger than a watch. 14
tells tlie exact ituluber of miles tivieese to the'
1=1.00th part eta retie counts up to 1,0tle wales e
water aud dust tight; always in order e,savee
liorseA from being over-driven I Is eases, attache
ecs to the wheel of a Buggy, Carriage, Sulky,
Wagon, Itoad Cart, Sulky Plow, Meaper,
Mower, or other vehicle invaluable to Tevery-
wen, Pieasere Drivers, pliesiciaue, Farther,
serveyors,Thraymen, Ex pressmen, Stage Own-
ers, ee Price only 85.00 each, one-third the

, any other Odometer When ordering
tlai-`ter of the wheel Sent by  mall on re-

ccipl Cr. tale; f,utly112ir._tig.no

--7-1110,70eSS'lleLL 01)0311STER CO.,C.,

Clretend fot '

PENTION3 1:n W°11.-
e,diseaseer other

_ its. ''sillty, si:
,
.seWs,rainor chil-

eree inletdeiirs midient ea. 'e entilie ' when death
resulted. Ciatiits reiipene ..reeturati, e Increas-
es, boutity, batik pay wed tuseearese a "'steel/.
Apply at 'flee, delay prejuts'ees your ee,*g.
Pees need laylees. Address. is ith stamp. th
me est:emote., 

e
arm of eiDetele .t. 00 , Atter, tirja

and Claim Agents, 917 P St, washington, D. t ..

Grand, Square and Upright

PiA115 FOATES
These instrumente have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up.
on their excellence Moue have attained
an

UN PURCHAS.BD PRE- EllIN EN CF.

Which establishes them as unequaled La

TONE,

TO
WORKMANSHIP JO

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Years

N9HANO PIANOS.

A lerge stock at all prices, constantly on

haud, comprising sonic of our own snake
but slightly used. Sole ngerate for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

- AND OTHER LEADING MIKES.

Prioes and terms to sult all purohaitera,

W M. KNABE tks CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
j uly5-1 y

FURNITURE!
Slop ! Look for tee RED SIGN oppo-

site the .Eunnis House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homennule and of City manufue-
ture, A stock of hutne-inade

Coffins & CRslzetsi

idways an hand, which will be sold
whole stile or at retail, at prices to suit
al/ periess. Thankful for tee petrosjege
heretofore given me, I respectfully Bo-
licit, its continuance.

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Ennuitsburg,,Md

WALL PAPER,
AT Y fliends and the public In general

are hereby intbrnstel that in addis
tion to my stock of furniture I have a
full line of Wall Paper, of the

LATEST DESIGNS,

and as fine n stock as can be found In
rim y retail store, which will Ise sold at
prices to suit. all persons ; and that I
have made arrangements with

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
from the city to paper well in the very
best style. far Satisfaction guaranteed,
Give me a call before purchasing else-
where.

C. J. SHUFF.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

LIVER

And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no grip-

ing. 'nice -315 eta. All seruegista.

PATENTS.1
F. A. Lehman, Smietor of American
Fomer Patente, Waehington D. C.
nees temnected with Patents, whether
Patent °Mee or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular.

Cut This OutFs113e.i7!"`ngwoltAl
bring youlnilogi muga la One Illimth than any-

17616;1(2
thing else in Ainetion. Aholuto teems ty. gene
See. No vaplutell. emmg,fiS sireenwiehat.N.Y4‘



LOCALS.

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME jia TABLE
On and after May 27th, 1882, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enunitsburg 8.40, a. m., and 3 25

p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10

a. m., and 4.00 p. us.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.2
9

p. rn., arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.05

A. M., and 7.00 p. in.
JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

OF undoubted ran K-old butter.

A VERT stale subject-spoiled eggs.

SEEDING and corn cutting have 
begun.

LINRN is now bleached by 
electricity.

Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro., for 
Evitt's

flue shoes.

Fmk-roes are but 30 cents a 
busliels_at

New Oxford Pa.

FRUIT cans by the -dozen at M. 
E.

Adlesberger's,

THE pride of summer is about to fall-

Witness the fading leaves.

Ow to-morrow, (Sunday) the d
ays and

the nighte, will be of equal 
duration.

Gser rsur painting done by 
John F.

led eleberger, Emmitsburg. 
ne6tf

- -
LAST Wednesday was the second an-

niversary of the death of President G
ar

FOR fruit cans by the di zen, hun
dred.

ser tiny Taste tity desireel, go to DE lie Ad

telsberger's.

'THE prtaepeet for Apple butter, is ve
ry

limited, and yet we got a small supply

the other day.

A. blessing for guanine; humanity is

bcheoeder'e Corn Solvent fur Corns.
 and

Bunion& 25 cents.

FOR Fire Instatenee in first-eless Coin.

panics, canon 'W. G. Horner, agent,
 Em-

tuitsburg, Md.

Tine State house in Annapolis was

ettruck by lightning on Monday hint, 
but.

no -damage Watt done.

Surocestoseite ens's: "Fisbee live in

the sea, as men a-land t the great ones

ant up the little outs."

Itifern,viniseeleorecs lad weather,

the 11e:10in:eel Oriole, proved a gra
nd suc-

cess. Everybody enys so.

Tne Cumberland Valley Railroad C
o.

Las determined to erect a fine new 
Pas-

denger Station in Hegerstowu.

ILLUSTRATED Book of Cage Birds

viallet1 for 3 cent stamp. Bien Foot) Co.,

287 South 3th St., Philadelphia.

ram-Inns -sold for 5 tee a basket in

'Baltimore the other day end lots were

Armied into the harbour. They bring

15 Os. to 41 la-re.

WANTED --!',00 good 801 id logs to saw

:On shares. Wit. L. McGtisma, Iron

,Dalc baw Mill, oneenier %veto of Enemite

,burg. a hl-3 in

IT is expected that the Gettysburg and

Herrislaarg rail noel wail be in roiling

.order and tele care will mome ter Gettys

,burg by the fatter part of November.

A COWLED man stole a horse in TRII-

..eytown on Tuesday night, and passed

through here early Wednesday morning-

rOf course this was irefore the teat was

.knew ii.

A YoUNG lad, of the name of Welty,

living near Greensburg, Pa., while Mring

percussion caps had both eyes destroyed

by fragments of Llememess, receiving fatail

injuries.
• -

Tnn proposed new raillesed from New

Oxford to York Springs, Pa., has 
been

kletnitely located, and it is expected that

.-the work will begin thereon at an early

.date, the line is 11 1-5 miles in extent.

A GABE of Base Ball played at the

,college grounds on Thursday afternoon,

between the Littlestown and Mt. St.

Mary's College clubs, resulted in a vie.

tory for the former by a score of 18 to 8

Tam liability to loss from lightning

at this season of the year, makes it bn

portant that farmers, should insure their

horses and cattle and their crops in the

barns, &c., Call on W. G. Horner, Em-

mitsburg. aug 4-3-m
••••• •=••••..

A CITIZEN of this town, says 1w partic-

ellarly noticed a man in the town, on

.Snuday morning, and front the descrip-

-lion of the man, Carr, who escaped from

the Hagerstown jail since read, feels cer-

tain, he was the man.

Emurrsnrreo is a very unsafe resort

for thieves and felons ; with intelligent

and efficient officers of the law, who

know their duties and have the will and

the courage to perform them, the law-

breakers, have a quick journey to Bar.

tick's barricades.

THE Democratic State Convention met

at Masonic Temple in Baltimore on

Thursday and nominated Robert M. Mc-

sue. of Baltimore, for Governor, .I.

Frank Turner, of Talbot county, for

r .omptroller, and Charles B. Roberts, of

Carroll county, for Attorney general.
••••••

IT is v Odle for people to make

note o t that when a postage

stamp nrtly on the wrapper of it

newspaper itself so as to fasten it in its

place, the whole thiog becomes a settled

peckage, and requires full postage. This

is why many nee spapers do not reach

eheir destination. It is very convenient

for the sender thus to secure the wrap-

per, but it makes a "sealed package."

And the cost will be three rents for every
half ounce or fraction thereof.

better to pay Mtn a visit. Mr,. Handy re-

igned and demanded a fee of $100 in ad

vance for such services. As yet Wagner

has not complied with MY. Handy's re-

quest.- Union.

DRATLI OF MISS MAGGIE GROFF.-

Miss Maggie Groff, daughter of Mr. Da-

vid Groff, of Middletowle tired Tuesday

morning after a few months' illness, et

consumption, in the nineteenth year of

her age. Miss Groff was one of the

most popular and well-known young la-

dies in Middletown Valley, and her

death has cast a deep shadow over the

commue ity.- Times.
•••••

Death-of ex-Judge Delashmutt.

FREDERICK, Mn., Sept. 18.-Ex-Judee

Elias Delashmutt, aged 84 years, a well-

known and highly respected citizen of

this county, died at his residence, near

Frederick, at an early hour this morning

from the effects of an overdose of lauda-

num taken to relieve neuralgia. He had

been suffering also from severe nervous

prostration fer some time -Baits. Sun
- vow

The Camels Suave Come.

Not very long ago Mr. John W. Gar

reit; President of the B. & 0. rail-road

made a present of a very fine horse to

King Humbert of Italy, the latter has

made a retuen gift of four Camels and

some cattle to Mr. Garrett ; the camels

have reached Baltimore and are to be

placed in Druid Hill Park. Much interest

was attached to their landing, and s•f-

transport to Baltimore as time vessel in

which they crossed the ocean, grounded

near New York.
41111P

A Pelee'. accident occurred on Satur

tiny ea ening last to Frank Besecken on

the farm of Dr. Jos. L. Snively, near

Shady Grove. Mr. Besecker was the

contractor to pat up a new barn for the

doctor, which was raised the early part

of last week. Ile used a portable engine

to do his sawing, and while ripping lath,

on the evening stated, on a circular saw.

a piece of the timber flew back and

struck him a violent blow in the abdo-

men which caused his death at 6 o'clock

on Sunday morning. His remeins were

taken to his home at Cashtown, Adams

county for burial.- Walley Echo.

FRUIT cans by the hundred at 11.1

Adelsberger's.

EHMITSBURG, Sept. 5th, 1883.

We will not be responsible hereafter

for any debt or debts contracted in onr

name, either by note or otherwise, ex-

cepting those contracted by us in person

MARY ANN JONES,

sep 8-4t M. J. JNE08.
••••••

THE Rev, John R. Williams, pastor of

Trinity Lutheran Church, of Hagers-

town, on Sunday before last notified his

congregation of his resignation, to take

effect on the first of October. He com-

mented freely upon the unchristian con-

duct of some .of the members towards

him.
411•1.--

CLARENCE, aged about 11 years, told

eldest son of Mr. George Rider, was

drawing the rubbers of the wagon, on

the Gettysburg road, on Thursday, his

foot slipped, and the wagon ran over it,

mashing it very badly. Dr. J. W. Eich-

elberger, Jr., is rendering surgical aside-

lance in the case.

Wse had a pleasant call from Mr. M.

P. Shields, of Fairfield, Pa., on Monday.

He ls about to remove to Michigan, and

will sell his valuable personal property,

at Fairfield, on the 25th inst., and start

west on the 28th. Being a patron of the

EXIIIITSBURG CHRONICLE, lie 11116 order-

ed it to follow him to his new home.

Wit have received a complimentary

copy of the Baltimore Sun of August

10:1i, in miniature, with a likeness of its

venerable proprietor in the middle of the

sheet which is attached tar a very neatly

gotten up card in imitation of a frame,

and is so artistic in all respects, that it

vilh be an ornament wherever it is

placed.

Mn.Jonw A. Honeen brought to this

office, three potatoes of toe Earle Ver-

mont variety, they weigh together 3+ Ms,

and are t Inc nicest we have seen this sea-

eon. We are fast reaching to a point

when one potato shall setisfy a whole

family at a meal. and uer young friend is

the man to test the possibilities of any

soil he may uptura.

Ever) housekeeper chould test sugar

before using it in preserving. If you put

a spoonful of pure white sugar in pure

eyeing water, the water will remain

clear; but if I he sugar contains glucose

or other imptirities there will be sedi-

ment in the bottom of time vessel. Brown

sugar made of glucose will become ropy

when put in water.
__-

lest of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Peet Office, Enenitsburg,, hid., Septeurive

17, 1883. Persona calling will pletree

rey advertised, otherwise they may riot r e-

ceivt; them :

Mrs. Eliza Harris, Mies Mollie Loyd,

Christ C. Miller, Ann Tor ban.

The Lust Chiince.

On Holiday and Tuesday, the 1st and

2d dnys of ()Moller, the Registers of Vo-

ters wil I Fit from 8 o'clock n. in., until 7

o'clock p. in. for the purpose of register-

ing qualified voters, and thin will be the

host opportunity offered previoue to the

November election for registration•

Keep it iu mind.

Tun Female Seminary, 1-Ingerstown,

hats been re-opened for the ensuing school-

nstic year. Ninety lmarding pupi!s have

already arrived and with what nre to

come the roll will exceed one hundred

members. This is the largest attendance

in the history of the inetitution and is

accepted as a high compliment to th'e

principal and his corps of assistants...-

Woks
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Own day last week Dr. Ibterison Wag-

ner, the famous litigant, now to the coon-

t' jail serving a term for ooutempt of

Count, addressed a letter to Mr. John H.

Clover Stack Burnell.

On Saturday last, whilst Mr. Jacob

Abalt was hulling clover seed on the

farm of Mr. Henry C. Reinsburg, about

two miles south of town, with a steam

engine, the coal gave out and they fired

the engine with wood. The sparks thus

emmitted set fire to a stack of clover

which it is estimated would have yielded

about twenty-two bushels of seed, and

it was speedy consumed. The rear end

of a wagon in close proximity to the

stack, was also burned.- Valley Register.

Fire Near Liberty.

Late on Monday afternoon of last week

a fire was discovered in the straw stack

on the premises of Mr. G. W. Strusber-

ger, near this place, and in a short time

the straw, a log stable, and the post fence

surrounding it, were entirely consumed.

The dwelling house being very close to

the stable, was in great danger, but for-

tunately was saved. The straw is sup-

posed to have been unintentionally ignit-

ed by some small children who had been

playing around the stack. No insurance;

loss about $150.-Banner.

Death of a Former Maryland Lady.

Mrs. Sophia W. Stewart, relict of Wil-

liam Stewart; founder of the firm or

Stewart it Bowen, Indianapolis, Ind.'

died in that city recently, aged 74 years,

She was a native of Montgomery county,

Md., and was married in Balthnore in

1835, residing for twenty years in Hagers-

town, after which she removed with her

husband and children to Indianapolis.

The papers of that city deplore her death

as a great loss to society and to the Pres-

byterian Church, of which she was a

member.

A CLERICAL GATMERING.-A meeting

of representative Clergymen of the Mary-

Innd and the Zion's Classes of the Re-

formed ehurch, was held in the church of

the Incernntion in this place on Thurs-

day. The ministers present were, Revs.

Hoffmcier of Middletown, Md., E. R.

Eschbuch, D. D. of Frederick, N. H.

Skyles of Jefferson, D. N. Dittmar of

Littlestown, Pa., and G. B. Resser of

Emmitsburg. The object of the meet-

ing was to consider the propriety of di-

viding the Emmitsburg charge and

contracting its limits ; It is ucCerstood

that their action resulted in recommend

mug the division, and providing for carry-

ing the same into effect.

Com m rectal Printing.

It Is frequently saidny business men

that the package sells the goods, and

there is a good deal of sound sense in

the observation. It is also equally true

that a business firm is very often judged

by its stationery. A house that sends

out its bills on any scrap of pnper that

conies handy or writes a letter on a sheet

of foolscnp, is generally regarded as

slouchy and lacking in "get up and get."

It pays to have neatly printed bill-heads

and letter facade, envelopes, statements,

cards, etc., and it is a consmut advertise-

ment of enterprise as well RS of your

business. The office of the EmilTsBuini

CilltuNICLE is the place -to get all 111111Iv

tier of bill- betide, statements, huller-beaus,

cards, envelopee, curculare, &c., &c., done

up in the neat( et style and at prices that

cannot fail km please, call in.

Dangerous Counterfeits.

'I lucre is said to be in enteesive circula-

tion one of the most deceiving counter-

jells ever inanufactured.- The pieces

which purport to be half dollars, are of

the proper color, and the die from

which they are struck is perfect'

l'hey also ring like the real coin, but /ITC

light in weight, being made of trickle and

are worth about Ilftt en cents.

A dangerous counterfeit of the stan-

- dard Bland dollar has made its appear-

ance. The chief of the United States

Secret Service hits pronounced it a

splendid piece of workmanship. It is a

fac-simile of the Government coiu and

Handee a Baltimore lawyer, :risking the I cannot be detected by the regular tes's

The weight is correct, and the plating is

so well done that acid used in testa has

no effect upon it.
stte.

An Unexpected Phenomenon.

Under the above caption the Catoctin

Clarion of this week devotes considerable

space, to a description of certain "tall-

slender columns of smoke or vapor that

have risen perpendicularly and as

straight as an arrow in the immediate lo•

entity of chimney rock" the peeularity of

the matter is the forcible upward course

of the columns and their immediate dis-

appearance at a given height They are

!ready all the while, on the look out for

the sensational, in that favoured district.

It would seem now as if they were about

to have a volcano, and then buried Me-

clinnicetown will fill a chapter in history

which is not promised by her present

glory. There is either a volcano, giving

off its notes cf warning, or thnt "Chim-

ney Rock," is the ant-let of a warmer

region than the wicked care to contem-

plate.
se.

Democratic Meeting.

EMMITSBURG, Sept. 15th, 1883.

The Democrats of Emmitsburg met at

the Western Maryland Hotel, agreeably

to notice. The meeting was called to

order by Joseph Byers, Esq. On motion

James W. Troxell, Esq , was called to

the chair and Vincent Sebold,Esq.,was ap-

pointed Secretary. The following gentle-

men were then chosen as delegates to the

County Convention, to be held at Fred-

erick on Saturday next: Jas. W. Trcx-

ell. C. T. Zacharias, Felix Walter, Felix

Diffendall, Juo. F. Hopp, Wm. H. Crouse,

Thos. Barry, J. F. Hickey, E. S. Taney,

Danl. Lawrence, Vincent Sebold, I. M.

Fisher, Hiram Taylor, W. W. Crapster

and J. C. Rosensteel.

The following were chosen to serve in

the Central Committee: Jas. A. Elder,

Jos. 131 ems, C. 'I' Zacharias, Jas, W.

Troxell, Felix Walter, W. II. Crnuse and

I M. Fisher. It was resolved that the

delegates shall go to the Convention un-

instructed, and that the proceedings of

the meeting be published in the county

papers.
The Central Committee will meet for

organization on Set erciar, the 29th inst.
VINCENT SEEOLD, Seay.

Cause of the Explosion of Oil Lamps.

Professor Aiken's weekly report shows

that during the past week one hundred

samples of oil supplied by dealers in the

southwestern district have been tested.

Twenty-six flashed at the standited of

120 degrees, and seventy-four between

123 and 130 degrees. Professor Aiken

states that time two accidents with kero-

sene oil recently noticed in the daily pa-

pers have be n Investigated. In both

cases the lamps bad been investigated.

In both cases the lamps had been left

standing riot quite full of oil during the

day. la both cases the oil was above

the standard, and gives probability to

the supposition that such accidents are

generally due to the presence of au ex-

plosive mixture of air and oil vapor

above the surface of the oil in a lamp

that has been left standing some hours,

and bong only partially filled. Hence,

he says, it is in the very highest degree

possible that a lamp properly filled with

oil of standard quality can never explode,

and the prudent precaution of haying

lamps well filled before they are lighted

needs only to be suggested.-e4naerican

ellen -00

The Horse Thief Lodged I

On last Tuesday night, a mare was

stolen from the stable of Mr. Augustine

Arnold, in Taneytowu ; $20 reward bits

offered by him for the return of the mare,

On Thursday, Mr. Granville '1'. Crouse,

found the animal some two miles north

of Mechanicstown, tied in the woods; he

brought her to town, and sent her to Mr.

A. by A. F. Orndorfl, who was in search

of the stolen mare: In the evening e

young man stopped at the Western

Maryland Hotel ; for some reason Mr.

Crouse hind his suspicions arroused and

informed Constable Ashbaugh, who af-

terwards arrested the party and tock

him before Esquire Henry Stokes, he

gave his name as John W. Rider, of

White Hall, Pa., and made a full confes-

sion of the whole transaction, and as us-

ual in such cases, stated that he bad been

drinking, and put up at a Hotel in Tan-

eytown, during the night Ire left his room

climbing down the porch

posts, went to the stable and took

the mare, and started off not knowing

where he was going, or what he intend-

ed to do : lie hitched the mars in the

woods, and went to Mechanicstown, then

returned to get her, but found she was

gone, came here in hunt of the mare,

and was found himself: After getting

all the facts as far as could be gathered,

the justice committed him to Frei"e k

County jail, ter the action of Car roll Co.,

authorities, where Constable Arhbaugh,

conveyed him on Friday morning, the

young mut appeared to be not more

than twenty-two years of age.

From The EXAM nor.

On Thursday night of last week, the

residence of Mr. George Win. Cramer,

north of this city, was entered by bur-

glare and three watches rind cl :tins be-

longing to Mr. Cramer and his wife, and

his son Harry, stolen therefrom, together

with money and a linusonie gold ring.

'The their (Jr thieves entered the bed

chitin-her of Mr. Criener and carried his

son's clothes in time bath room where

they were found early nide), morning.

This is one of the boldest robberies per-

petrated in this section for some time,

arid is a caution for our people before

retiring to lock the doors of their bed

chambers.

Mr. J. A. Gilbert who has been a suffer-

er with consumption for many years,

died at his residence tin North Market

street, this city, early Friday morning, in

the 50th year of hie age. Deceased was

well known in this city, and had ninny

friends who will regret to learn of his

death. His remains were interred on

Sunday afternoon at Mt. Olivet Ceuetery.

Rev. Dr. Eschbach and Dashiels officiat-

ing.

'The Adamstown charge, which was un-

til lately, a part of the Jefferson charge of

the Reformed church are erecting a neat

two-story, front and back, parsonage in

Adamstown, near the church. Messrs. R.

Claude Dutrow, of time Adamstown con-

gregation and Cornelius l'homas, of the

Manor congregation, constitute the build

Mg committee.

vaeiv

PERSONALS.

The Misses Duphorne returned to

them duties, as instructors in the Ha-

gerstown Female Seminary, last week.

Prof. G. F. Mull of Lebanon returned

to this place on Friday last, and they all

left for tueir home on Friday.

Rev. Andrew T. Hays, of Worcester

county has been visiting his parents near

this place. He preached in the Luther-

an Church on last Sunday evening and

in the Presbyterian Church the Sunday

previous, to large and highly interested

audiences.

Mr. Alonzo L. Barry of Cecil county

visited his old home in this place.

Mr. Peter A. Kelly of the House of

A. R. Blacklock & Co., Baltimore gave

us it call on Tuesday, he is a very agree-

able gentlemen and a good business man,

thouroughly acquainted with the re-

quirements of the trade, and we are al-

ways pleased by his visits

Dr. Gen W. Welty of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

made a flying visit to this place last Fri-

day, and returned home Saturday with

his family, who spent the summer here.

Mr. Chas. D. Smith, left on Monday

for his home in St. Joseph, Mo. The

claims of his business always mice his

visits shorter than his friends desire.

Mrs. Samuel Molter teturned home

from Philadelphia on Tuesday higely

pleased with her visit.

Misses Hattie and Fannie White went

to Hagerstown on Monday, to attend the

Seminary.
Mrs, Charles Wentz, of Union Bridge,

Visits her father Mr. Isaac Hyder.

Dr. James B. Neal and wife returned

from their wedding tour on Tuesday

evening, when a reception was held at

her fathers, Rev. Wm. Simontou'it.

Dr. George T. Motter of Taineytowin

and wife made a visit on Friday.

PERIODICALS.

October brings the concluding number

of The Century year, and ef the t weuty-

sixth volume of the unnenzine. The por-

trait of Longfellow which accompanies

Edmund C. Stedman's admirable essay

on the poet, is thought to be one of the

best of The Century series of frontispieces.

Professor George P. Fisher, of Tale, re-

views the positions held. in religious

thought and history by "Martin Luther,

after Four Hundred Years." With It is

printed a copy of Lucus Crauach's wood-

cut portrait, made in 15-16.

Richard Grant White's "Old New York

and its House" is one of the most inter-

esting among the illustrated articles,

Williern H. Ilideiug's interesting jaunt

about London, "In the footsteps ofTliac-

kenty," describes and illustrates houses

and scenes described in Thsekeray's nov-

els, and alter places of interest like the

Charter-house, where l'inickeray receiv-

ed.his early schooling. H. H. contributes

an illustrated paper on the "Outdoor In-

dustries of Califorint," Landells, and

Hole. W. J. Stillinau's "Characteristics

of London," and the paper of an anony-

mous "Foreigner in Florence," succeed

in making travel picturesque without time

aid of pictures. The "Bread-a'Itinerset

the anonymous novel which is ateacting

so much attention, and "A Woman's

Reason" " ehrough Waterspout and

Typhoon," by James G. Weft, is a story

of the tropical seas, of graphic and realis

tic power. The poetry of the number is

contributed by Roger Riordau, L. Frank

Tooker, Miss Charlotte Fiske Bates, Ed.

na Dale ; and ia "Brie-a-Brie," by Rich-

ard A. Jackson and others

The American Farmer conies to us as

usual with a variety of interesting and

suggestive matter, and its readers can

not fail to be benefitted by a careful pe-

rusial of the entire contente, Meadows,

Fairs, Live-stock, Feeding, Dairy, Poul-

try, Flower and Kitchen gardens, &c.,

all are in for a full share of intelligent

notice. "The progress of Agriculture in

the South" is discussed, by Thomas Pol-

land, anti the Home Department, is not

forgotten. Published by Sand. Sands &

Son, 128 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

Hints On Bee Culture.

Perhaps no Industry in this country

has been so much neglected, by people

generally as that of Bee Culture, cer-

tainly none in which there is so great it

percentage of clear profit. Bee Keeping

like any other profitable employment

requires more or less attention to be a

success, a great majority of the people

have never fully realized how much

pleasure and profit emu be derived from

Bees, for the simple reason that they are

content to plod along in the old way

with nothing but an old hollow log or a

rough lemilty box as a home or storehouse

for their Bees and indeed it does seem

unreasonable that we should expect that

the thrifty little creatures, fit types, as

they are, of mill thnt is industrious and

diligent, to store up their delicious sweets

for us while man the superior creature,

furnishes to them this primitive and un-

comfortable dwelling place, taking all

this into consideration is it any wonder

tutu many fail to reap any benefit from the

Honey Ike. On the other hand it has

been fully demonstieted that in almost

every instance where Bees are looked af-

ter, furnished with comfortable hives,

that they return tenfold all the time and

money spent on them.

Mn. W. S. Cathen, of Pleasant Hill, S.

C., commenced the season of 1880, with

three swarms of Bees, he increased the

number to fifteen, and made 265 lbs. of

nice honey. Mr. Eckman, of Richmond,

Texas, commenced the season with sixty-

nine swarms and got over ten thousand

lbs. of honey and 42 eew swarms, hue got

402 Tbs. from erre swarm. There are

many other instances on record almost as

good.

Any one who will give Bee Cul-

ture the proper attention, may be equal-

ly successful, and as before intimated a

Bee Keeper must keep up with all the

late practical improvements, in Bee Cul-

ture. 'The hive being of prime impor-

tance. The necessary requisites of a

good hive is that it shall be entirely ac-

cessible in all fts parts, have the neces-

sary ventilation. The breeding and hon-

ey milling apartments completely separ-

ated when necessary. The PERFEC-

TION BEE HIVE as the name implies

has all the abuire mentioned require-

ments, and in addition it is positively

self-cleaning at all times and under all

circumstances. It is made without hing-

ed doors, as they destroy tunny Bees

when the hive is being closed up. It ad-

mits of nothing but an upward current

of air entering at the bottom, drives the

foul air up and out of the hive, allows

the operator to reach the most remote

corner of the brood chamber, without re-

moving at single frauie of comb or de-

struction of any Bees. The Comb

Frames are made self bracing and cannot

swag. The connection from brood to

honey chamber is so arranged that the

Queen Bee does not deposit her eggs In

the honey boxes.

The Perfection Hive from its peculiar

constructaon may be suspended or hung

upon an insulated post or cross bar,

thereby making it perfectly insect. proof.

In substance we claim for the PERFEC-

TION HIVE, that it possesses superior

advantager over all other hives combin-

ed; now on the market.

Therefore all who desire to have suc-

cess in Bee Culture and that it shall be

entirely satisfactory end pleasant should

Invest in farm right for the PERFEC-

TION HIVE.

This is to certify that Mr. J. T. Denny,

has used the PERFECTION BEE

HIVE successfully for the two past sea-

sons and after seeing the Bees at work In

the Hive we think it possesses all the

advantages claimed for it.

E. P. ANDERSON,

J. R. HUGHES,

R. A. CROX

J. A. ROACH.

Farm, Coenty and State rights for sale

by Dr. J. 'I'. Bussey, Emmitsburg, Md.

Call and examine hive.

A Theft Caught and Jailed.
ear

of the Wester% Maryland Hotel, thscov- 
O EiTATE. F VALUABLE

ered that a box usually kept in Ins cham-

ber, containing about forty dollnrs in

money, and some papers, was missing :

His suspicion was directed towald a col-

ored man manned John Hill from Taney.

town, who was about the house for sever-

al days, Mr. Crouse procured the service

of Detective Rouzer, of Gettysburg, whti

set to work to ferret out the case. Wm.

Crouse, making the proper information,

Henry Stokes Esq., issued a warrant and

placed it in the Uncle of Constable Ash-

baugh, who succeeded in arresting the

guilty party on Seturdey night ; he con-

fessed to the taking of the money, and

took the officers to the corn field where

the box was concealed ; when taken be-

fore time Justice, he waived a bearing anti

was sent to jell. The case was worked up

with much skill by the officers, and his

arrest was only accompliehed after a gen-

eral chase from Emninitsburg to Taney'

town, and through corn fields and by-

ways

11"tab1ie SaLe
Some ten days ago, Mr. G. '1'. Crouse,

stes
Circuit Court.

The September term of time circuit

court was convented at 10 o'clock mon-

day morning with Judges Ritchie and

Lynch upon the bench, Robert Barrick,

sheriff, Adolphus Fearliake, Jr., clerk,

and John C. Motter, State's attorney.

The court appointed Wm. H. Todd fore-

man and William Glessner, bailiff of the

grand jury, and Luther M. Engelbreeht

bailiff to petit jury. The following gen-

tlemen were then drawn as members of

the grand jury :

Hanson T. C. Green, Jo eob Hull, Han-

son Clary, Charles J. Lewis, Daniel

Wolfe, William Toms, Sr., Jestus Miller,

Jonas Kregle, Henry Hyder, John W.

Brengle, Wm. L. Morrison, John Ae Bear,

Wm. Mentz, George W. Hull, Perry G.

Smith, Daniel Smith, of J., fag() Colli-

flower, Daniel Shroyer, Lewis E. Boller,

WnetHamilton Pearre, J. Henry Cramer,

Peter Kemp.

The following gentleman compose the

petit jury :

Wm. S. Bentz, Hanson Bussn.rd, B. D.

Chambers, Jorin Culler, Joshua J. Dill,

John Diffendall, William Devilbiss, Ru-

fus II. Davis, Eli Frost, T. F. Grossinick-

le, Z. L. Magruder, Wesley Marker, H.

W. Ovelinan, C. S. Rice, G. W. B. Shrin-

er, William Spurner, William Shull', Jas.

Smith, of P., Augustus Stoner, 0. Fel -

ton Thomas, Cephae M. Thomas, Albert

Thrasher, George Wentz, Joseph S. Wad-

dles, Michael Zimmerman.

The members of the Grand jury were

sworn and charged by the court after

which the clerk called the docket which

comprises 84 orginals, 52 appeals, 181

trials and 45 criminal cases. The court

then adjourned until 9 o'clock this morn-

ing.- Tinle8 Of Tuesday.

MAR R IE D.

CHURCHILL-McINTIRE.-On the
18th inst., in Frederick city, by Rev.
Father Ciampi, Mr. William A Church--

ill of Warren County, Va., to Miss Sallie
M. McIntire of Frederick city, Md.

MARKETS.

ENIMITSBUitG MARKETS.
Corrected every Thezraday by D. Zeck.

B AVON-
llama.... 
Shoulders  
Sides 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs  
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared 
Cherries-pitted 
Blachkerries 
RaRpberrles 
Wool.  

53
10
10-

11.415
14
411

13(514
Oicts06
51,415

110410

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday Sy Molter,

Maxell& Ce
irlokr-famlly  in 00
Wheat  1 05(41 09

Rye  55

Coro  55

Oats  534.35
Clmrer seed 
Timothy"  
" nay  600

Mixed r   5 0047 10

Rye Straw  5 0045 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wreches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness

and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

IN THE ORPHAN'S COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

AUGUST TEAK, 1883.

In the Matter of the sale of real Estatte

of A.biah Martin, deceased.

Ordered by the Orphan's Court of

Frederick County this 8d day of Sep-

tember, 1883, that the sale of the real

estate of A.buth Martin late of Frederick

County deceased, reported by his Exe-

cutor and thie day filed in this Court,

be ratified and confirmed, unless cause

to the contrary be slidwu on or before

the first day of October, 1883, provided a

copy of this order be published in some

new -paper, published in Frederick Coon -

ty for three successive weeks prior to the,

said first day of October, 1883.

The Executors report the sales of

three tracts or pieces of laud for the gross

sum of Seven thousand four hundred and

Eighty five dollars and twenty one cents

(7485 21).
JOHN T. LOWE,

DANIEL cA.sTLE, of T.,

AUGUST. W. NICODENIUS,

Judges of the Orphan's Court

True Copy
JAMES P. PERRY,

Sep. 8-4t. Register of Wills.
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"DA' virtue of an order or decree of the

1.1 Orphans' 04/111. of' Premlericit Comm-

ty, passed on the rith day of Angrett,

1883, directing and ordering the herein-

Ilfter described primertv to be re soli), at

the risk and cost of Vincent J. Eekee-

rode, the former purchaser, who faiied tim

comply with the the terms of sale ; the
eubscribere. Executors of George Eekee-

rode, late of' Frederick comity, decease 'l,

will st II rit public sale. nt the late resi-

dence a said deceased, in NIechrinres-

town District, Frederick County, Mary-

land, known as "Arnold's Delight," situ-

ated about two miles small of Mt. Si.

May's College, on the old rond leading

from Emmuitsburg to Mecherricstim we,

half is mile from the Frederick and &O-

mni tesburg Turnpike road, and about It

miles west of Mutter's Station, on the

Emninitsburg Reel Road,

On Saturday, October 13t1, 1883,

mit I o'clock, p. m., part of the real estate

of which said George Eckenrode, died,

siezed and possessed, containing

147 Acres, 3 Roods & 2 Square
Perches of Land,

more or less. The improvements con-

- sist of a large, two-story

Irs 11 A. m

Dwelling House,
in good condition, and large enough for

two families, a large

BANK BARN,
81 by 50 feet, nearly new, Blacksmith

Shop, Carriege House, 2 Wagon Sheds,

2 Corn Cribs, Hog Pen, Grauuries, Car.

penter Shop, Wash House and bake

House combined, anever-failing Spring

ot Wetter near the house anti a pump at

the barn. The Farm has been well lim-

ed, and is situated within halt it mile of

Walter's Lime Kiln. It is now in it

high state of cultivation, and under good

fencing. There are ninny varieties of

pear trees, now bearing fruit, and a

Young' reh rtrd
of peach and apple trees. Persons de-

siring' to view the property will call on

Vincent J. Eckenrude, who now lives on

time premises.
Terms of Sale as Prescribed by the Or-

phans' Court.-One-third of the purchase

money to be paid Cash on the day of

sale, or the ratification thereof by the

Court, the balance in two equal annual

payments from the day of sale, the pur-

chaser or purchasers giving his, her or

their notes, bearing interest from the day

of sale. for the deferred payments, and

with security to be approved by the saiti

Executor,
EPHRAIM G. ECKENRODE,
HENRY I. ECKENRODE,

THEo. L. NAILL, A.uct. Executors.

sep 15 4t

Baltimore Americus
!Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid :

One Month $ 75

Three months   2 25

Six mouths   4.50

One year  900

With Sunday edition, one year 10.00

Sunday edition-one year  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family NMI-
paver Published.

only esne Ifirtiltar a "Year.

IVInntlts. 60 Cents.

The Weekly American is published ev-
ery Saturday morning, with the news of
the week in compact shape. It also con-
tains interesting special correspondence,
entertaining romances, good poetry, lo-

cal matter of' general interest and fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle.

A. carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and
Market reports are special features

TERMS AND PREMIUMS

The Weakly Anu3rican, single copy
one year  $1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy
six mouths, or Daily one month,
free    5.00
copies, and an extra copy one
year free  8.06

13 copies, awl a copy of The Daily
American three months free 

25 copies, and a copy of the Daily
six mouths, or three copies, of
the Weekly one year    23.00

40 copies, and a copy of the Daily
one year, or five copies of the
Week/y one year  40.00
The premium copies will be ,sent to

any address desired.
Specimen copies sent to eny address.

It is not necessary for all the names in a
club to comae from one office, nor is it
necessary to send all the names at one
time.
Send on the names as fast as rect

Remittances should be made by check,
postal money order or registered letter,
as it is unsafe to send money in ordinary
letters, and the publisher cannot be re-
sponsible for lessee occasioned thereby.

FREE BOORS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Weekly American and the Cincin-
nati Weekly Comlnercial, a large 8-paged,
56-column Family Newspaper, one year
for $2.00, and a Free Prize to each year-
ly subscriber under this clubbing ar-
rangement of any one book lie may se-
lected from the following famous works
-postage paid and free of cost-the
books being uuabridged,beautifully print-
ed on good paper, in paper covers:
'Tennyson's Poems.'
'The Arabian Nights.'
'The Narrative of the Jeannette Arctic

Expedition.' By Lieut. Danenhower.
"The Mill on the Floss.' By George

Eliot.
'Wood's Natural History for Boys.'

600 Illustrations.
'East Lynne.' By Mrs. Henry Wm d
'Vennor's Aliniume for 1883.'
'The Swiss Family Robinson.'
'A Treatise on tee Horse and His Dire .

eases ' By Dr. 13. J. Kendall.
'The woman in White.' By Wilkie

Collins.
'History of the Kingdom of Ireland.'
'Waverly.' By Sir Walter Scott.
'A Brave Lady.' By Mies Mulock.
'The Bible Dictionary.'
'Lady Audley's Secret.' By Miss

Braddon.
CM-Subscriptions payable in adynnee,

arid the Free Prize Look must he order-
ed at the [line the papers are subscribed.
Address.

CHIRLES C. FULTON di CO.
e plea 11 (591 (iv,

11 urimo it Mn

•SELL'fRF: --1L4
r 100 yogi sold by one druggist, whssh

 ghows

that tbey have us stela ter eursag Claris/en,
Headstone, Costiveness, Sears., Later Co

m-

plaint, Bever WWI 4131., bodigestlens, Backa
che.

Sleeplessness, •n.I all 1,Iver and Stomach troubles
.

They Nene; 1.11. Boki by all druggists end

eenntry !store keepers. C? grad Sr theaters.

IL L Mellen a To, Prop's, litesbargla Pa.
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SLEEP IS THE BEST STIMULANT —
The very best possible thing to do
when you feel too week to carry any-
thing, is to go to bed and sleep for a
week, if you can. This is the only
recuperation of brain forces, because
during sleep the brain is in a state
of rest, in a condition to receive and
appropriate particles of nutriment
from the bloo,l, which t tke the place
of those which have been coesumed
in previous labor, siece the very act
of thinking consumes or burns up
solid particles, as every turn of the
wheel or screw of the steamer is the
result of consumption of the fuel in
the furnace. The supply of consum
ed brain substance can only be had
from the nutritive particles in the
blood, which were obtained from the

. food eaten previously ; and the brain
is so constituted that it can but re-
ceive and apprapriate to itself those
nutritive particles during a state of
rest,:of quiet, and stillness of sleep.
Mere stimulants supply nothing in
themselves. They goad the brain
and force it to a greater consump-
tion of its substance, until that sub-
etance has been so exhausted that
there is not power enough lft to re:
ceive a supply, just as men are some
times SO near death by thirst and
starvation, that there is not power
enough left to swallow anything, and
all is over.

.sess

A SINGUI AR ToarpearoNE —Doctor
Prime, the venerable editor of the
New York Observer, usually spends
the summer moreths traveling in his
native State, and about New Eng-
land, and wherever he stors he is a
welcome visitor. His weekly loiters
in the Observer are widely read, and
are enjoyed by everybody.

In his travels, Irenems comes
across some quaint people, and many
queer things which be keenly up
preciates, and he gives an account of
them in his interesting letters,
Among his last discoveries, Dr.

Prime has found an old monument
in New York, which had been erect-
ed to the memory of a most excel-
lent woman. A good man had lived
happily with a devoted wife until
they were well on in years, when
kbe died. He bethought him of
*some fitting memorial to place over
her grave, and the heppy thought
etruck him that the square stove, by
which they had been comfortable
through many long winter, would
Ire just what she would like to have
If she had a voice in the matter.
He had the .sitove taken to the
churchyard and placed over the re-
mains of his companion, who sleeps
quietly underneath it.

USE BORAX IN WASHING.—In erns
ploying a common, cheap, but clean
soap, I often put less than a level
teaspoonful of powdered borax into
the bottom of wy tub, rouring hot
water on it, and then cooling to the
proper degree. This borax makes
the washing more easy, and is good
for the hands, healing them when
chapped, and leaving them in good
condition after washing. Whatever
good soap you use, it is not necessary
to boil the clothes, but this process
helpa most cases,- especially if the
clothes are well stirred about in the
boiler. It is not best to leave them
actually boiling many minutes, as
this will turn (hero yellow. The
whole washing may be done with-
out warm water, if desired, but more
or stronger soap must be used, and

- the labor is harder. We want to
loosen the dirt between the fibres of
the cloth as easily as possible, and
then to rinse it all away. That is
the philosophy of making soiled
clothes clean.—F. E. R., in Ameri-
can Agriculturist fin. Julg.

....
CANINE INTELLIQENCE.—A re

warkable instance of the fidelity
and sagacity of the deg lately hap

pened at Milford Haven. Two men
named Davies and Taylor were out
in a boat, which was swamped. The
former of these wos the owner of a
dog, and while the men were strug
gling in the water the animal caught
hold of Taylor with the ol jeLt of
supporting him ; finding, howeier
that it was DOI his master to whom
he was rendering this assistance, In

, relinquished his grasp and went to
the aid of Davies, iris master, sup
portieg him until Ins was rescued les
a passing steamer, the other man he
ins drowned.—Scientifie A naceicaa

MANY persons who seemingly have
cornsumptien have pm fectly sound
lungs, anti their distress originates
altogetl or from disordered kidneys
and liver. Now there are thousands
of remedies that will relieve kidney
and liver disteesee, but. there is only
one that c, n depended upon for
effecting a t ertnanent cure, and that
Is Brow l.'s Lon Bit ten's, Its efficacy
has been s,,tisfac t ot ! I y proven in
thousands of instansee after ell other
remedlea

A "FATHER HUBBARD" DRESS.- -
The other day, when old Major Sal-
mon announced his readiness to pro-
ceed in the direction of the chili eh,
his wife appeared, wearing a "Moth-
er Hubbard" dress. The old man
intently regarded ber for a moment
and asked : "Mary, what sort of a
coat do you call that ?“ "It's a
'Mother Hubbard,' Jeems." "Air
you are going to wear it to church?'
'Why, certainly, Jeems. 'The Moth
er Hubbard' is all the fashion now:.
"Well, I'm glad to hear it," the old
man replied ; "Just wait until I get
ready and we'll go." The old man
went out into the kitchen, took a
couple of meal sacks, cut the hot•
toms out, sewed the tops together
and put them on in imitation of
pantaloons. When he returned his
wife uttered a loud cry of astonish-
ment and exclaimed : "Great good-
ness, Jeems, what's that ?" "Fath-
er Hubbard," the old man replied
"You're not a goin' to wear them
sacks, are you ?' "I've got to be
fashionable to keep up with you.
I've got as much right to wear these
meal bags as you have to go in that
bran sack." "I II take it off." "All
right ; off goes 'Father Hubbard,"
and turning away he added to him-
self ; "Only one way to beat a wo•
man, and that's by ngreein' with
her. If it hadn't been for the Dad-
dy Hubbard I'd been in a mighty
had fix. —A /Lansaw Tiuseller.

OLD BUILDING M ATERIAL.-- A n
exteneive trade in second hand
building material has beer. carried
on uninterruptedly for fifty years,
and- is largely supported by builders
end joiners. The stone and brick
of an old building is tfled in the con-
struction of new one, the lime 
whitenedbricks making the inside
of the outer walls and the partitions,
and the stone going into the found&
lions. But it is not generally known

•that the inside woodwork is lived
again, frequently withont radical
alteration. Many builders prefer-
this old timber because it is thur.
mighty seasoned, having been de-
fended from the weather and been
subjected to the influences of

measurably even temperature for
years The richer woods which are
admired for their. color acquire mel-
lower tones by age and b'ecome more
valuable as the years pass. Every-
body knows that furniture of mahog
any and rosewood that has outlived
several generations is much hand
eomer than that made from new
wood. But it has an added value ae
mere meterial. An article made
from the old wood will retain its in
tegrity in all its joints ; its shrink
Dig days are over. For the same
reason the timbering, wainscoting,
and flooring of old buildiegs has an
added value, although its selling

rrice is less than that of new ma
t eria I.—Scientific A me:ican.

A MAN OF HIS WeRD.— Ben. Per
Icy Poore relates of the following an-
ecdote of Judge Black : "Judge
Black was very absent minded
Once, when he was coming to Wash-
ington, Mrs. Black said Le him :
want you to promise me that yen
will put on a clean shirt every morn-
ing, and I have put six into your
trunk. Pierce do, and don't let me
see in Washington papers allusione
to your dirty linen.' The Judge
Fornised, left; and in a week return
ed. After speaking to his wife he
went into his office, where he was
soon allsorbed in studying a case.
After a while in came Mrs. Black.
'Why, Judge,' said she, "what have
you done with all the shirts you took
to Washington ?" "Done with the
shirts ?" excisimed the Judge, alt
stractedly. 'Yes, the shirts I' said
the matron. 'Oh replied the Judg(
'why, I put on it clean one ever)
unwilling, as I promised you I would
'Yes, Judge, but what diti you di,
with those you took off? 'Yon
have not brought, a single one back
The truth just then flashed on tht
Judge's wind, and Rh' eXaMinalion

disclosed the fsmt that the ol 1 gen
tleman had put on it clean chit ev
ery morning--over thcoln which he
already wore."

PINCUSHION.— Art English pin•
cushion will lie found a very pretty
tddition to a toilet tattle. The mush
tort should be rotund, with art open
-pace in the centre for the reception

a flower vase or glass, and can lie

eit her of simple colored piper Inns
iii, covered Gil ii lace or ratts'in, or

it can be provided more elaborately
with an embroidered on. painted silk
cover and ileep fringe or bordering
to watch. The glass enpplicd with
a few fre.,11 flowers is a great im-
provern.ent to the toilet table.

REV. W. II. CHAPMAN, Baltimore,
say : "Owing to the good

health of my family from its use, I

haired indivitluM with less intellieen- i1;137'd re- J

er. "Arid what for should I bury a
trunk?" replied pat. ''To put your
clothes in,'' was the reply. "And
me go naked ?” exclaimed ?at, "not
a bit iv it."

AN infant
bitten by mosquitoes, happening to ,
see a lightning•bug one evening, le-• I Send for our new circulars containing matter of^ utmost importanceto all ex-soldiers or their heirs.liPleoneloczykRounties,Patents,Land Claims,to its mother declaring that one ot s, [And all °triers against the Govern-ztniit ti.ivNivie,..ttgrittedcttoi AddreSethe mosquitoes was looking for him Printing, finch as Orrsils,Lock Bos 4SS Washington, B. C.
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EMMITHDRG FilliiiiTURE STORE!
3r. v. SJELITTI'l_4', r'iccopusieturr.IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

:31.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for lees than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
allarrears are paid , -

less at the option
ofthe,Editor .

Ner,

ADVERTISING •.
Cash liates—$1.50 per Square
of ten lines, for thiTe weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.
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THE hired girl with the dust-rag
is the chairrub of the family.

DE honeymoon is so called 'cause
while it shines man wants for no rno'
lasses.

'It is the little bits ov things that
fret and worry us,'. says Josh Bill-
inge; "we kan dodge an elephant,
but we kan't a fly."

A STORY writer lots finished a
sketch called "Lifted' Out of Her-
self." Probably the heroine went
yachting and got seasick.

"This is a solemn occasion—'tis a
gnawful thing to contemplate!" as
the rat said when be found himself
in a full pantry—Salem Sunbeam.

AN old lady being late at church
entered as the congregation were
rising for prayer. "La,'' said she,
curtseying, "don't rise on my ac-
count."

A smaan boy testified in court
that the affray took place on Sunday,
"How do you know it was Sunday !"
they asked him. "Becauee father
always went fishing that day."

DP.. IRVIN H. ELDERIDGE, Balti-
more, Md., says: would recom-
mend a trial of Brown's Iron Bitters
in all cases of anaemic debility or
when a tonic or appetizer is indicat•
ed.''

Bitowni#
Pei 0
BITTERS!

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely bYsPerfin•

Indigestion. Malaria, Liver rind
K id hey Consplai Is. Drug:402,10
and Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

33rown Chemical Co., ilaltiincre. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

0 0 S CELEEBRATTEO
45

TE

IN fever and ague districts, in tropi-
cal rifle other regions visited by epidem-
ics, rind indeed in all localities where the
conditions are unfavorable to health,
this famous vegetable invigorant and
alterative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
lint bcen found a potent safeguard even

''Buy a trunk, Pat ?" said a deal. to feeble constitutions and fragile frames,
while as a cure for indigestion, bilious,
ness and kindred complaints, it is with:
out a rival.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

who had been .badly

Wanted Mechanics in shops, factor-
ies, foundries, mines, and
in all trades ; the Labor Notee,Book Work

We possess euperior• facilities far tire
pronqd execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job

'`Give us an at (ice do World tells where work can be bad. prices paid, and Druggists'Labels, Noteon do,'' all the news; shows how banks and corporations rob.
Headings, Bill Heads, inwrites a correspondent, w ino is an 

the
elIT 

chao;itlAgsislatit,u141 and _politicians are con-
ts ; puiblt9 Mndslaire t;tstotieji,

enthusiast regerding the canine race. Ititcrtala°4d, saildtaclirPo°r%1:‘:feouPgr=
;nrisco. all colors, etc. Special. ef-

A dog collar is an article on dog-, ;
so ore fleas ; which will you hava—
Pat Contribider.

'NEvEr. engage in anything yon
would riot open with prayer,' said
it very strict otthodox preacher.
Whereupon an irreverent indiVideal
.trusd anti! W0111.

you do with a dozen oysters ?'

"Is that about the right lengt1
sir?" asked the skillful barber, RS Ile
finished cutting his customer's Inniu

like the sides and back," was the
response; "but I wish your would
make it a little longer on the top.

  --
''MAY not the monthly hills of tbr

gas companies be termed the 'charge
of the Light Brigade asked Jon-

reading for old and young; established 4 years;13 weeks free; send us Scents to pay for mailing,and we will send the Labor World on trialS weeksfree; size of New York Herald.Address LABOR WORLD, Philadelphia. Pa,
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HEADY FOR
New Fall Overcoats.
New Winter. 'Overcoats,

kins of Boggs. "If it is possible for &vs, Suite to rough it
a right brigade to snake a heavy , youths. suit. you look dros,,o,s. in
charge I suppose they may," replied I

Nlen's Suits your look best in.Boggs, 'other vise not."

'Prominent young man ?- said
the Mount Vernon street young gen
I leman of his particular friend, "why
Fred's one of the most prominent
and respected members of our set.
Why he's led more gen:mins than any

tunaida-
Our st con'ains everything in vog,tu:

in the way of Shirts, Cederwear, Hose,
(It'll:as, (Intl's, llandl,:priddiTs, Suspili -
tiers, Strive Buttons and Seart i'ins,

three other men in Distort !''—Bo.- while in choice and fashionable Nuck
ton rust.

A NEWSPAPER editor in Constanti
ment contains everything needed ill aumple has been sentenced to irnprisa
eentrentan's wardrobe. l'icaize rent:-.;1-went for life for calling the Sultan a ' 
ber 

,teat eur ',sieve are the very low: s'bald headed old imbecile." If I e 
had spoken cf him as that, absent- ' ;,11. fil ,'. 1r4  ftts ili p ci i Ti ri A 71 ' 711

forts will be made to -accom-
modate both in price and rpuil.
ity of won Ic Orders Dour a di,

lance will receive prompt atteet'on.

EALE En—LS
OF ALL w.7.,E8

NEATLY AND I' If MP'FLY
PRINTED

—Tot -

Ali let ers lie addressed to

SZI

PUBLISI1F.P., EMMITSBURG,

Fi'e County, Ml
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CC than a dude, he might have got 11 1.1.1
ten off with a sentence of fifty years. The exhibit in this Department will I 2, 02 tiehegg;Lii 1,; lint. 111111dRalS 11p..11

Tic' a.a.Ve repIeSeIll Sihe most pep IPat had been engaged to hill A 111111011.1,1s ot. irovci sterile styles and era- , e 11 titer ets'le lin' lit  tmoitht wiiiiili we oil'er Iturtle for a neighbor, and proeeeded ors anti shapes. Vie have ransniel,;cit the . 4, . , . 
lily 

. , „ .you ,te tire io•ry  price or :51.44, . 1.4.1! ;
immediately to curt ult) its bead. fo",(:11.(1):::"'30ostt-icit'itr'elnr°1:;1.:1.1(:)it:tlub'it.1-"1"11,1.1t.'[Ikes i." !Benda r, we tlii not not; yoii to pay until IPat's attention was celled to the • 'ina.- you have seen the machine.  All' r hav-miens ot Head Gear for 011 Meli it;o1
fact, that the hulk still crawled young Men, for Yeuttia rtml for Chit 

nIg•texuntiiiiiied iitt, i ft i t iiis unitt ::,11, ,uve,,,rie,,pnrei-
al:out, tholugh it had been decapitat &en. Come and sec tine styles. You .',(.11- 1.1..itrn . - ‘i' -s a- --; --"'----s-.t WISH! I your ink resis :Ira' order :it once,Cu and lie explained, "Shure the will ""t tint cii'lxvil t" iiiiY• hilt 

it
 3."" fir send for circulars and testimonials,haste is entirely lest], only Inc is not should invest I 11 1 illa ia,..ar .t ‘‘.... gi, al,: fir :IS Addrpis CH.; I?. f,ES, l'... Nv 001) ,k, co.,n (1Q11;t1 fifty in any Hal Store in Ilaiti- . - . - . • •vet sensilde of it." :so. I ," I.N. /cut.. I-11. Philadelphia, 1'amore.

CAN wcanan keep a secret ? eve

S11011I,I. ?RV SO. There Miss Mount oots and Shoes. TUTT5S
i'llessingt°", • TWeive "lentils sg^ We have the Largest :out Rost Select-
her hour Wes as bhil,ik as the raven's tel sorch of Ladies' Shoes, thentemen's
wing. To day it is the color of a ILLS

to -sill to) give :in iiit•rt of he extent of 

sacemememmikanalkazgolmi.arrary bird's breaet. Did she ever Ii Kits shoes ill Beitimore. It is im-
t ell yon or any 'may else the cause a,f 

TORPID CovtiaLs,

-tuck in extt,iordimay ei,„,,"? Ne
inn 
 st"';` 

it.n.,. a im \m.o. 115, RD ER LIVER,
and IVJALARIA.

I Well then, What is the use of reilet hy uu,i (me ma
i ;ding the scandalous continilt ion, can chase only where

WAlnan keep in secret ? goods tor our nil'

this examine our
"Air, good morning, Mu-f onge

ysn'i e jos! the man I want to see,"

et I Ott I' Site; I tell:11.1 III eel . We are 110II I Ill
the 

Trsgi= /3.2.-TS humancitR.o 

1:111,1c1 al ci'. \ V 0 1)111.- mptomsiildicateltheirexitein:eci.toelse,v,

We C!Ill !ICI. the heA. 
ache,Appetite,u   Dowelse  _

Ito : e sattlivi te,.4 Sal-reeky s / olenat
>iwy. I‘oi who rend ecyLtioeler oil: body or inind: Eructation

sto,•!: and do likewise spirits, 
,A ;cr. itnizLgi 1 Ely homfv temper,in g  

neglected 
   o 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Sinai Depart.- is/emaretdaYt11472,7tSje;lyuet'st,ehlanifiaytet:
ored brine, CONSTIPATION, and de.
/nand tho uso of a, remedy that acts di reel

mews separate.

said old ; "how's the me:ket °nth° I dr er. AsaLiver medicine TIITT,
PILLS have no eqaal. Their action on the

going to be ?" "I tell your, as a ft tem% KidneySaml Skin in also prompt; removing

everything is ri;oing to boom. This rin • 
. 

nil impurities through these three "seas,.
engers or the system," producing nppe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, ft cies..

F Vri
_Le .4. 1_4 .6 Al .111

little flurry will be over in a few bigiillvi

out of evers, "S ! Ah
deem Brown's mop Bitters a roost Snide is the boar member of the
yalutHile toi0e," ' firm,

OLDIERS HO! LOO
im..xt]o 3EZO

wear we otrer Die public the finest.
malces at prices that cannot fail to please-
In short our Furnishing Goods Depart-

Shoes, .111.eses' Shoes, Boys' Shore; and

skin and vigorous bout v. TUTDS PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interferedays and then things are gi,ing tip. isb with daily vork and aro a perfect

I tell i•on, old fellow, no v is the
time to put in '"•But Snide, your
partner, says the bottom is dropping 13A-LTI s ri() RE

It=$ rt ti
Largest Lstabli$

Cony
sot.-riiw EsT c o Itxt 

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
boldeverywberri,25o. 011si,41:AinrritySt.,N.V.

1ND LIGHT STS., Urn HAIR DYE.
GRAY HATE On WHISKERS changed in.

Stantly to a Gtossv BLACK by a single nip.
lerC. , pliontlen of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,

limitit in the 
State.) or sent, by express on receipt of $1.

TOTT'S IYIANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS HIM
•14 Murray Street, New Yolk.

I Stylish g,o•-als. thaid u' no, and moderate prtze. ' In Cylinder Press.,
! l' ,!i...1- l'no:o;.:,:ai•li.-,oi].•:•..elci no,. F.•!o'vei,k lessesessease.so...ro. 
i 1.1 variciy., .si .. • :t..1•:.I.M•t-loti..r. --.:..I. f I. '

-

'.. - POTT ITZSCALL ONI NORSE AND CATTLE powoots
GEO 'F EYSTEII, _c...)

Itowrz..., .,

 :o: 
liavine: the largest stock in town, 1 can offer the Iwst inducements to purchas-ers. and suit every variety of taste. 111y stock consists )1-

• (i).

AND PLIRLOR

PITS!
_4e:tf nd tic) ut 'Fable

Cane and Vvrcod Seat Chairs,
safes, s•nks,Clongli trays, mirrors. brackets, pictures, picture-frames, cord and nailsand all goods usually kept in a last cla6s furniture house. Repairing neatly and'promptly done.

UNDEl?TAI(ING- A SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of, coffins, caslc.is and shrowds on hand. A corpse preserverfurnisliet1 when nettled. Call and examine my stock before purchasing.may 5-ly 

MILLARD F S1-1UFF.

Excelsior Monumental Works!

IT. A. az: J. Q. LOU( fl, 111 .E.Pape....4,

Sjuilli Mai I;et St eel, 2 doors North of P. strid D. Trietindri,

Fit! I.:I/112/IC -lit (.1.1 -̀ a", 3.11),

it .e•e

Ti,' reeintiful iinpoidelerirle White Bronze, (--lrallite and MarbleAlonterrente, ',lead Snores, 'i'irldete, Crirliin tee Iron Bailing, &c.,11Iarle-lizad Slate i\liretels. and ell kinds of buthirese work,
artistic exectleirce and sr:pi-rare werhinalish'ir tif our designs fir°proven by ties euta) speci mens now ill 1)111' shun -is' room, andby the nennoroure, wurks which we IneA•e eiri•eted in various Cemeteries inthis and ritlprieing; counties NVe are anion.g the oldest dealers in thiscounty, having had 20 years eNperiehee inn tho business.

Every department of eur besinese its in the hands rif skilled andconipetent workmen, capable of executing any piece of work, from thoplainest to the most elaborate, an-d the whole receives ourr. personalstipervi'sion ; there is thins a ginanat•tee that complete satisfaction will begiven, even to the most exacting patron:
kVe invite spevial altention to the ‘Vliite Pro -se ."Nrontinients, whosostrength, durability, eolor and resistaorie to out door exposure, pro\-es itthe lutist 1:iitovin material,l'or Moinuntentsi, Statuary, 4..e. It will notblacken or ligy with age, moss Neill not adhere to or grow upon

its suffice as nil ii ;initial°, and the color will remain itridaurned, throughthe etzes.

niter 31 3m

\V M. 11 JIOK E, Agent.
liThimitshurg, .\141.

()Mee opposite the Presbyterian Church.

7:CLARK S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach. Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and 'Blood.
Milliions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseaoas, and pro-

nounce it to be the
— BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.TRAD. MARK Guaranteed to cure Dy$pcpsia.
TWAGENTS  WANTED:12

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it
lfrigliamton, N. "V., December IL 1SS I .

DEAR Sun : hnvti lise(l vtuun nitable DidiAll f( DySlilltSill
with very behtficial results, and can i...commend it I Torly Wirt( d.

L. Is. ,s,1 111.Ns, .

im C Fi ROWE 
DAMON

is 
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all

&PEETS,4:,,r;i1.7.
Irts 

kinds of Printing Materials; both New andog Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is,-.. ll ,:,, p sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,

.

kcig U
(much of which are gmnino bargains) will beII Arl'S 5 SiZt C • 

mailed frea on application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

 AND 

See his splendid stock of

!GOLD & SILVER,

Key 41; Stem-Wintliug

Akori..1C- ft: .

ilifollor, IWO & Go
AT TEE

BRICK -WA IZ -F., HOUSE, I,
DEALERS IN

R fl\-: & ZODTT.CE

(2()Ai, LUM hti.1t, FERTILIZERS,

Ii .1): A N ST RA W. U14 70

NI-(.••;•' rs i'• - o••• I.10 AS
im li.:--1:zr•• 4..bucitlit!-

. t -11•Iti rvrvItti ! S,Lotereet,
(it:A

; A F:•1•1••••.Ii -In Ga•rt
11. --1..1',.!i!-)11 'St Ito-L

cr.

f :C.:..1-ht.;l1 C.-No la. ••:tmtion
I

• (.1.10:s. NV nod,
••••,-,••11 4,1 • •"1. 1 Y. DA-

T•i•t 1,Les en I ,•. Ova. aL,I
'.:

:-t- -u.-, rili.nre. Bicycie
It IN., :.71::11;flrb. of: Every
lalta,;1',,•.••-e!.••••• l'ives via/

r;111,,,,I. r)
,

tin,:
r1111.!.., o 13.11.11-8,l _a-

• A It Situ I iniAti,

it ynri; ;1411,4111.1114.1,
,•;•'41;:. e • .111":,11•41,1y ere.setesea

P,:,n,
ss, tal.LC.e..la-a.S....rCe.:

()I i
•

American lever Watchl

C) l`C 1 .

u.

FOUTZe.

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, BOIS or LUNG FEVER
,f Foutz's Powders are used in time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will increTL'e the quantity of milk and

:ream twenty per cent. and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION,
Sold Everywhere.

DAVID B. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
B AI.TIMORB. tgrzi

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine haQ cut l0.000 ft. of hiti.:higan ?toeBoar& in to hour.4, baron% slake from the Saw iovigot-fuot tengths.

G 1; ;fie 04 -77 a 71?t o fiirnistr p ower tosaw 8.000 fet of Ilendock Bonn:, in 10 hours. Our15 florae will cut Jius.)0 pet in snun,. tinai.
t),:r Engines an. GVAISANTEgn IG
!!nkli a hor.ti-pow.a. Os 3, te.s

f••‘•1 snit wirer tima any other En-
cino Dot filled Willi an Antouratis
Cur Oif. If you want a Stationary
or PO11111)10 EI1Ziee, Boiler, Ches-
ter Saw-Milt, t-haftioy or Polley*,
either ca-t er Meddart's Patent
Wroaght-Iron Puney, ccnd for oar
Ii ui-ui- ut--ui etItal..glue, No. 12, for
information and prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Conning Li. Y. Box 1421t

AGENTs wani.ed inwir,o.ts

""dr)0!:El & 31WesworYs Sara'," cryyt
low in prit 44: ‘411414zr.44.4: sywoled vv.-yr:hey- ,.1*1 Oct

proOlk-S,I.Orrul,.:u :a I o., to N. 1'v urdl

. Dr.ltrarch•FIFA ta,..)Av s or TILL -.1& an.1 AVEJ

1,..tEt)Ifl!tei c A Ilt.stai Zfi. Se1felid

A •••'s 4:4 hr;ixisiV1?1
FOIL -
s.c. A. ye.

NAVAL
Newand tori.t1 I 1:se,LN •" iu.u,rflu Si.-'. fig•ht..'or theWorld. Its tr•ii Phs S. tt A.tir,11J. C. NI,CUEDV 0 Co.. kir Cheateut St., ea,

with a lantern. Checks, Receipts, Cireu-


